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‘Calen of Events

Saturday, Nov. 16

Knights of Columbus Josep Barry Council Polish Night
Dance

Camerata Youth Orchestra at CW Post, Hillwood Com-

mons Lecture Hall, 8 PM. For ticket information call

544-1277
Sunday, Nov. 1

Camerata Youth Orchestra at CW Post. Hillwood Com-

mons Lecturg Hal PM. Fo ticket information call

544-1277 :

Monday Nov. 18

Friends World Colleg Presents “In Celebration of the

40th Anniversary of the UN& 7 PM, Plover Lane,

Huntington
Nassau Libertarians Monthly Meeting Jolly Swagman

Inn, 8 PM, 100.W. Nicholai St., Hicksville
Charles Wagn Post #421 American Legion Social Meet-

ing 8:30 PM, 24 E. Nicholai St.

Tuesday, Nov. 19
Hicksville Chamber of C

ce
| Meetin

12:30 PM. - Inn
2

aoe

Knight of Columbus Joseph Barr Council, Council

Meetin - 2n Degre
:

Nassau Chapte of Vietnam Veterans. 8.PM, William M.

Gouse Jr. Post #3211 VFW
PTA Council Meetin at Old Country Road School

Wednesday, Nov. 20

Mi Island Singl Parent Grou Meeting “The Lois Lane

Syndrome: Waiting for Superman 7:30 PM, Hicksville
Senior Citizen Housin Community Room, 355 Newbridg
Rd

Hicksville Kiwanis, 12:15 PM, Milleridg Inn

Hicksville Board.of Education Meetin 8:15 PM. Admin-

istration Building, Division Ave.

Thursday, Nov. 21
Hicksville Public Library, Anne Pacale,

Handwriting Analyst, 7:30 PM

Older Women’s Leagu (OWL), 8 PM, Levittown Public

Library, Bluegras Lane, Levittown “Turning Your Life

Around”, PM
,

Knight of Columbus Josep Barry Council Board of

Director Meeting
Hicksville Rotary ,

12:15 PM, Milleridge Inn

Hicksville BPOE, 9 PM, 80 E. Barcla St.

Your Toddler and You - A Parent Child Work sho 10
A Our Lady of Mercy Church basement

Hicksville High Schoo! PTSA Executive Board Meeting
_ Friday, Nov. 22

St. Bernard&#3 of Levittown Widow and Widowers Socia-

ble Dance, Galileo Lodge. Levittown Pkwy. 9 PM

Charles Wagne Post #421 American Legio Hospitality
Night PM.

.
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At The Librar
Three films on the the Career Counselor at the

Kennedy family will be Hicksville Public Library.

The Hicksville Chamber
of Commerce, the Hicksville
Kiwanis Club. the Hicksville
Lions Club and the Hicks-
ville Rotary Club have

joined together ina continu-

in “Community and Busi-
ness Clean- Program.”

If you have not as yet
received the bright green
brochure entitled““BLOOM

WHERE YOU .ARE

PLANTED”, ‘you will, in

the near future. These bro-
chures are bein delivered

b the Hicksville Youth

Council, which is a further

exampl of joint community
effort for this worth-while

project
A the brochure explains

It i time for each and every
one of us to take prid in our

community. Hicksville can

be the neat, clean town it

used to be with a little indi-
vidual effort...Let&#3 show
them that we care. about
Hicksville...care enoug to

make- own. effort Will
you pledg todo your share?
W reprint the pledg at the
end of this article: Please
join: with those who have

alread signe up’and send

your pledg to The’-Hicks-
ville Chamber: of »Com-

A one- mini-vacation
in Atlantic City at Trump
Plaza on Sunda November
24. 198 is bein sponsore
b the Plainview/ Hicksville
Unit of the American
Cancer Society

Th Expres Bus leaves
Morton Villag Shoppin

Center (Rex Place-location)
at 10:00 AM.

To reserve your place
pleas send $18.00 tax-

deductible check, (i accor
m7

MV

Mieksville Ppublie
109 Jerusalem Ave

merce, 252 Old Country
Road, Hicksville, N.Y.,
11801.

Delco Plaza
Sneaker Mart, Bagels

Your Way Olivers Kids,
Chiv City Restaura Supe
X Drugs Nibbles. New

Rag King Kullen, Lee

Meadows, Annie Sez.
Broadway - From

St. Ignatius
Gary Flower Shop, Sal

Pharmacy, Inc. Whale

Drugs, Starlight Shop .

Sherwood Studios, Shoe

Repair - Frank Russo,
Tourlite Travel, Church of

Christ of Hicksville. Main

Flushin Realt Co., Betty’
Discount Apparel Miner-
vino Studio, Video Broth-
ers,. Huggabl Loveables,
Inc:, Pengui Yarn & Nee-

dlework,- George ‘ Market,

Plokovt tbe Ny a1 doe

Mike’s- Pizza, Joseph...
Berkel.

Wicker Plaza

Bonmark Books, Inc.,
Rita, Blinderman;-;:Alan

Gallery, Centerview Florist,
Inc.

B Mail
.

Lois. &a Roy Schlegel
Robert Youn - N.Y. Team

.

Federal C.U. Thomas F.

Trip
dance. with IRS regulation)
to American Cancer

Society 32 Tad Lane, Old

Bethpag NY 11804. Send
self-addressed. stamped

envelop to receive tickets

by return mail.
Receive $10.00 in coins.

plu $12.95 buffet.

For further information,
call (516 694-3274 or (516
385-9100 Ext. 331.

Anpli Parts, Miditie
;

shown Friday. November
15th at 8:00&#39; in the

Hicksville Library Com-

munity Room. “Age of

Kenned is a forty-six min-

ute film. “John F. Kennedy”
is a twenty-five minute film.

“Mother of the Kennedys is

a forty-seven minute film.
* * *

Looking for a career?

Need hel with you res
me? Schedule a meeting with

New Saturday hours have

been added to the existing
Tuesday hours. Call for an

appoint now: 931-
7.

* * &

Anne Pascale a Certi-
fied Handwriting Analyst
will be at the Hicksville Pub-

lic Library on Thursday,
November 21st at 7:30 p.m.

in the Community Room of
the Library.

Loc Organi Wor Togeth
For Communi Clean-

Dalton Funeral Homes,
Montana Agency, Inc., The

Cocoa Tree. Hicksville
Youth Council, Hicksville

Neighborhood Crime

Watch, Vernon C. Wagne
Funeral Home. Mid Island
Herald.

Also
Brownies B-3301, Old

Country Road School,

Mary Luback, Donna John-

son, Gerard O’Brien,

Maryanne Goldberg, Maria

Maisonet, Lawrence Con-

nolly, N. Maurer, Art &

Virginia Dermor. Tom

Libraries

Clark, Sheila Noeth, Rita
Conte, Rosemarie Cioiciair.
John Sadowski, Paula

O&#39;Conn G. Palladino,
Adele Weimar, Mr. & Mrs.
P. Brennan. Mr. & Mrs.
John Scafurn. Millie San-

tore, Margare Buchman.

per Geraghty Peter.
accio, Hicksville Board of

Education and the Willet

Avenue Girl Scouts.

Comé on...join up with

your signe pledg and its

follow through Get on the

Bloomin Wagon!

PLEDGE10 po my Best To
CLEAN UP MY COMMUNITY,

TO ENCOURAGE CLEAN STREET TO.
IMPROVE OUR PROPERT TO THE

BEST OF OUR ABILITY, AND TO DO
WHATEVER WE CAN TO MAKE _

HICKSVILLE A CLEANE HEALTHI
MORE BEAUTIFUL COMMUNITY.

4

STADD

The Second Precinct

opene it& doors to the Mid-

land | and Midland H -

Neigborhoo Crime Watch

Groups. This was their
second training session. The

meetin covered the duties

of Block Watcher and Block
_.

Captain the participant
viewed a film entitled “24

Hours.”
Mrs. Ginny Germer,

Crime Watch Coordinator.

fro the Hicksvill Youth

Neighborho Cri Watc
Council presented the

Officer T. McGovern a cer-

tificate of recognitio fo his

outstanding contributions
to a “Safer Hicksville For

All.”

Any one wh is interested
in forming a Crime Watch

Grou in their area or

receivin further informa-
tion pleas call Ginny
Germer at the Hicksville
Youth Council, 822-7594.

Trinity Lutheran Church Fair

8 aA

3 - Year Reunion: Bill Bennett met his Korean War

buddy in Luverne, Minnesota this pas August. The last time

he saw his friend Luvern Rowland was in Korea in August
1954, Bill and Luvern were assigne to KMAG (Korean
Military Advisory Group) to the 25th ROK Division. It
brought back many fond memories of their experience wit
a fine group of men that made up.the 35 member advisory

group.

“Come Ye Thankful Peo-

ple Come,” i the theme for

the Trinity Lutheran

Church fair, to be held on

Saturday. November 23rd,

from 1 a.m. to P.M.

W will have handmade
items, Christmas orna-

ments, a speci booth for

children, farm fresh fruits

and vegetables, cheeses,

cakes, pies, cidar. white ele-

phan items, cards, and

other items will be available. -

Refreshments, includin
lunch, will be sold fora nom-

inal fee.
The church i located at

40 West Nicholai Street in

Hicksville. :

For further informatio

you may call 931-2225.
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PRESIDENT PETE

MASSIELLO’S MES-
SAGE: ‘I strive for the best

and do the possible.” Old

Saying
*

We feel it and senseit. It is

‘in the air and it is starting to

permeate Our atmospher
and surroundings. Yes, its
the spiri of the holiday sea-

son. First it is Thanksgiving
and then soon after its the

Christmas period The holi-

us. It starts to get dee and

vivid. Oh, yes, we can almost

touch it.

COMPLET
CATERI

FACILITIES

day mood starts to arouse
.

Formerly Old Country Man
244 OLD COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILLE

OT

Galile Lodg News
By Joe Lorenzo

Well, at the Galileo Lodg
the spirit and mood of the
holiday season als starts to
take hold. It starts with the
Galileo Lodge’s Christmas

Dance, scheduled for Satur-
day, the 7th of December.
Tickets sell at $12.50 per
person, and in the offering
will be a delicious hot
dinner, beer, soda, coffee
and cake, set-ups and music
for your listening and danc-
in pleasure. Tony Sica will
chair. this festive activity,
ably .assisted by co-

Chairme Armand Del
Cioppo and Joe Morace.

‘ RETIREMENT PARTY.
PRIVATE PARTY

© SHOWER PARTY
ENGAGEMENT PARTY

REUNION PARTY

SPECIAL
MO - THUR PRICE

OV1-3

Call 931-9351 and inquire
about ticket distribution

and seatin arrangements
and ask for the committee

membersjust mentioned. As

arule. or so I believe, a grab
ba i usually a customary

part of this danc and it will

most likely occur agai at

this dance, with the gra ba
gifts not exceedin $3.00. As

have mentioned before,
why not think of this dance a

mood-setter, as an affair

that can activate your
Christmas. spirit to an

enjoyable level. Christmas

at the Galileo Lodg is fun,
its enjoyable and its memor-

able. so pleas make this

affair part of_your Christ-

mas scene. ‘

To love. to give, to make

others happy is what
Christmas is also all about.

To seek nothing in return as

yo give to others less fortu-

nate is the true Christian

spirit. It i clearly demon-

strated or will be truly dem-

onstrated on Sunday, the

8th of December, for that is

the day when the Galileo

Lodge presents’ its two

Christmas parties one for

the handicapped children of

Queen and Long Island in

the morning and the other

for the children of the Gali
leo Lodg and Ladies Auxil-

iary membershi in th
afternoon. The joy, happi-
ness, the pleasure and

warmth of the holiday sea-

son that these children feel

and see is remarkable and

indescribable. As they say in

today’s jargon, that this is

where its at, this i where the

scene is, and I, personally
can attest to this.

LODGE TIDBITS: We

happily report that’ Mar
Monteforte President of the

Ladies Auxiliary, has

recently returne from a

pleasur and business trip to

Puerto Rico (San Juan,

actually) and sh states that

it was a most memorable

and enjoyabl trip. And, of

course, we here at the Gali-

leo Lodge are very happ for

her
...

But we are sad also to

(Continued on Pag 6)
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At The

Plainview Library
THE MIDDLE AGES

The Plainview-Old Bethpag library i proud to present
THE OTHER VIC THEATRE COMPANY, Long Island&#
leadin profession traveling theatre troupe in the hilar-

iously contemporary comedy, THE MIDDLE AGES by
A.R. Gurney (author of The Dining Room). The perfor-

mances will be on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16 at 8 pm
‘¥an SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17 at 3 pm.

Clive Barnes of THE NEW YORK POS says of THE

MIDDLE AGES, “It is a most engagin and witty piay
...Gurney’s dramatic taste is impeccabl -- he works on a

small landscape but draws with understanding and compas-
sion.” The story unfolds in an upper class, WASP country
club. Barney. son of the club&# presiden is enamored al

Errol Flynn in Robin Hood. and, to the dismay of his father,

to the rebellious principles the character engenders. Barney
is also smitten with his person Maid Marian, who, though
attracted b his sense of romanticism, is also wary of his

wildness. We follow Barney and Eleanor and their parents
through twenty-five years of flashbacks from youth to mid-

dle age... :

THE OTHER VIC THEATRE COMPANY. which plays
for dinner theatres, libraries, charitable organizations. pri-
vate clubs and resorts is currently coming to the close of its

first full, successful yea at its own permanent facility, The

Bayway Performing Arts Center in East Islip. Embarking on

its second year of repetory. THE OTHER VIC will continue

to offer fine theatre both on-the-road and in stationary
locale.

N tickets required first come, first seated.

WORD PROCESSOR-RESUMES

by Shawn Meehan

There will be a computer seminar on word processor
resumes. Gene Pizzola will provide instruction. His goal is to

acquain people with the possibl marriageabetwee word

Processors and resumes. The date tor this seminar is Wed-

nesday, November 20 and the time is from 8-10 pm. The

seminar is [ree and registration to attend may be mad in the

library& AV Center.
-

BOARD MEETING
The Board of Trustees of the Plainview-Old Bethpag

Library will hold a regular business meetin on Wednesday.
November 20 at 7:30 pm in the Staff Room of the library.

SLIDE/LECTURE: THE ART OF TOULOUSE--
LAUTREC

by Shawn Meehan
At is a statement-made by ¢rcagiv individuals It can be

used for-expressing’ approVA or disapproval ‘of societal

elements. In contrast, it can also be used for objective analy-
zation. The French artist Toulouse-Lautrec engage in such

analyzation
Through highly stylized work. Toulouse-Lautree

observed and analyzed his surroundings His styl was a

combination of personal taste and visual perceptivenes It
translated to his work through heavy, smoothly curved out-

lines. Due to his distinct style, Toulouse-Lautree asserted

himself in the artist&# world.

Although he was a painter and lithographer, Lautrec is

probably best known for his contributions to the designing
of posters. He left a legac in the form of the wall poster.
Lautree created the qualities which characterize&#39;th modern

wall poster.
The Plainview-Old Bethpag Library will play host to a

presentatio about Lautrec. With Elliot Rabner as the lec-

turer, the- will be shown throug slides. It will
concentrate on the man as an artist and his.impac on the art

of the twentieth century.

_

The date for this presentation i Thursday. November 21.
Th time is pm. Come enter into a land where creativity is

king and style its queen.

Chanukah Celebrati
The Nassau County

Ottice of Cultural Devel-

opment, Marcia E. O Brien.

Executive Director. invites

you to “Celebrate Cha-

nukah” at the .Nassau

County Center for the Fine

Arts, Northern Boulevard in

Roslyn Harbor, on Thurs-

day, December 12 at 8.00

PM. Admissioin is tree.

Seating is limited o a first-

come, first-served basis. For

information call (516) 484-
9333 or 9337,

Cantor Jason N. Bauch,
who has been a spiritual
leader for the past fifteen

years at Temple Emanu-E1
of East Meadow and was

vocal music Director at the
Plainview schools for six-

teen years. will lead the
December 12th program

and Candle Lighting
Ceremony. Cantor Bauch
will conduct the. Temple

Emanu-E! Choir in per-

forming a complete pro-

gram of his liturgical selec-

tions as well as songs for

community singing such us

“Chanukah Pancakes”.
“Chanukah Oh Chanukah”.

“Who Can Retell&q and

“Hativah™,
In addition, actress Judith

Goldsmith will present a

,one-person theatre presen-
lation entitled “Chanukah
Miracle in a Polish Monas-

tery”. This presentatio is

based on a true happenin
during World War II in

Nazi- Poland, and
i one of the vignette trom

Miss Goldsmith’s presenta-
tion ‘entitled “To Love, To

Light: A Celebration of the

Human Spirit”. The actress

is also associated with The

Ope Stage Ltd. in touring
productions of “Eleanor”
and “Daughters of Liberty”.
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Hicksville Community Council President Anthony Pre-
vite was sworn in by Assemblyman Fred Parola at the

- annual dinner held at Antuns.

Make A Fresh Start

Old Hemps Thea Is No A
Full-Service Mot Vehicle Office

A the result of continuing pressure from Senate Trans- —_

portation Committee Chairman Senator Norman J. Levy
(R,C- and other publi officials concernin lon

lines, waiting times and seemingl non-existent telephon
service at the New York State. Departmen of Motor Vehi-

cles(NYSDMY Office at Westbury, a significan number of

changes are underway to improv service for Long Island

motorists with the openin of a new office in earl
November, at the site of the former Hempstea Theatre at

310 Fulton Avenue, Hempstea
Levy joined NYS DMV Commissioner Patricia Adduci

last Friday in openin the new full-service issuin office

which is part of the DMV&#3 overall pla to shorte the line

and waiting times at Long Island Offices. The Hempstea
office is the first state DM

V

office to offer evenin hours and

will be open from 8:00am to 5:00p on Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday, and from 8:00am to 7:00p on Tuesday and

The Amercian Cancer

Society invites Long Island
smokers to make a Fresh
Start b takin the day off
from smoking on Thursday

November 21, 1985, the

Great American Smokeout

day, announced Dr. Paul

Kramer, Chairman. The

Smokeout Da is for smok-

ers to kick the habit for a

24- perio an possibl
continue with a smoke-free

future.-
The Society sponsors

thre programs in conjunc
tion with the Smokeout. The

“Broken Butt” contest for
schools, and “Adopt A

Smoker” program for

employees in their plac of

business, and Fresh Start

Quit Smoking Clinics to

provid guidanc for win-

nin quitters
Both award programs are

based on the recruitment of

Long Island smokers as par-
ticipant in the November
2Ist Great America Smo-

keout. All companie and

schools interested in one or

both of these Smokeout
Award programs should

contact the American
Cancer Society before

November 13.

Fresh Start Quit Smoking
Clinics are also offered to

assist smokers. This four-
session program provide

information and support on

ho to kick the habit, Clin-
ics are conducted at several

Island locations and there is

a suggeste $2 donation.
There are also opportunitie
for ex-smokers and non-

smokers to aid as. clinic facil-
itators. Training is

provided
_

For additional informa-

tion or to registe for the
Broken Butt Award Con-

test, Adopt A Smoker pro-

gram, Fresh Start., Quit
Smoking Clinic, or to volun-

teer, pleas call 385-9100,
ext. 315.

Youth Orchestra Concert
The Long Island Youth

Orchestra announces tha its
first concert of the 1985/8
season will be held on Sun-

da evenin November 24th

at 8:00 P.M. at the Bush

Brown Concert Theatre,

C.W. Post Center in Old

Brookville. The perfor-
mance, which inaugurate

the orchestra&#3 23rd season,

will be conducted by its

founder and director Martin
Dreiwitz of Sea Cliff.

The soloist will be bas-

soonist Frank Morelli, orig-
inally of Massapequ Mr.

Morelli is principa bassoo-

nist of the New York City
Oper and will be playing
the Weber Bassoon

Concerto.
The program also features

Suite from “Tale of the Tsar

Sultan’? by Rimsky-
Korsakoff and the “Lon-

don’? Symphony by
Vaugha Williams.

Tickets
, .

$4.50 per adult

or $1.50 per student or

senior citizen, will be availa-
ble at the bo office.

Around
Our Town

Robert Weis, of Dart-
mouth Dr., Plainview has

been awarded an Oneonta
State Scholarshi for the

1985-86 academic yea at the

State University of New

York College at Oneonta.

Steve Meier, of Hicks-
ville, a freshman at Molloy
College is a member of the

Molloy men’s Basketball
Team.

Susan. Cassid of Hicks-
ville. a Junior at Molloy
Colleg is a memebr of the

Molloy Women’s Basketball

Team. Susan is a graduat of

Holy Trinity High School.

Mr. & Mrs. John Fitzpatrick, 6 Croyde Lane, Hicksville,

L.L, NYAR is are shown posing poolsid aboard the home

line& flagship “S.S. Oceanic” just before sailing from New

York on a week&# vacation cruise to the sun filled isles of

Bermuda, and then on to the capitol of the Bahamas,

Nassau.

Thursday.
Levy, who ha been leading efforts to eliminate the “long

lines” and other service deficiencies at DM local offices

said that, “The DM expects to open two additional offices,

one in eastern Nassau County and another in Western Nas-

sau County during the next year.”
Another scheduled improvemen will be a new centralized

telephon answerin service forthe metropolitan region
which will begi in Mid-November, to insure that DMV will

have the ability to promptly answer customer inquirie information.
about office hours, drivers licenses and vehicle registrations
Levy stated, adding that the DMV expects to announce a

Our Armed Force
Navy Seaman Apprentice

Anthony J. Mascari, son of

Frank C. and Mary L. Mas-

cari of Stauber Drive, in

Plainview, recently returned

from a six and one half

month deploymen from the

Mediterranean Sea while

stationed aboard the frigat
US Trippe, homeporte in

Charleston, SC.
A 1983 graduat of Plain-

view Old Bethpag High
School, he joine the Navy
in November 198 :

Navy Lt. James D, Har-

nett, son of William G. Har-

nett of Spindl Road, in

Hicksville, recentl returned

from a six and one half.
month deployme from the

Mediterranean “Sea while

stationed aboard the frigat
US Trippe, homeporte in

Charleston, SC.
A 1972 graduate of St.

Dominic’s High School,

Oyster Bay, and -a 1976

graduat of The Citadel,

Charleston, SC, with a

Bachelor of Science degre
he joine the Navy in May
1976

.

Navy Petty Officer 2nd

Bartfeld Construction

Joins Ceco Building Division

Ceco Buildings Division

‘has announced that Barteld
Construction Corporatio

of Hicksville, has become a

Ceco metal building
contractor.

“We&#3 prou to have Bar-

teld Construction Corpora-
tion as part of the Ceco

team.” said Ron Padawer,
Ceco Buildings Division

vice-president, marketing.
“Barteld Construction Cor-

poration has a fine servic
tradition and now they have

the backing ol Ceco, a leader

i the metal buildings
industry.” v

Ceco Building division,
based in Columbus. Missis-

sippi is the nation’s fourth

larges supplie of metal

building The Building Div-

-course, Boies received class-

“camoufla of fighting posi

Class John C. Schmidt,
whose wife, Paulette, is the

daughter of Adam and Jean
Arakas of Ferndale Driv in

Hicksville, recently returned

from a\six.month deploy-
ment to the Western Pacific
and Indian Oceans while

statione aboard the guide
missle destroyer USS’ Cal-

laghan, homeporte in San -

Diego.
He joinéd the Navy in.

August 1979.

Marine Pvt. .Tyler S.

Boies, son of Jack R..and,
Dian J. Boies of Woodland
Drive in Old Bethpage has

completed the Infantry
Combat Taining Course at

Marine Corp Bas Camp

LCOME
NEW YORK STAT

PARTMENT O MOTO # 4ICLE
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as

senator Norman J. Levy, Chairman of the Senate Trans-

portation committee and New York State Departnie of

Motor Vehicles Commissioner Patricia Adduci opene the

new Hempstea Office of the Department of Motor Vehicles

this past week where they also announced a number of steps
to improv service for Long Island motorists.

toll free number shortly tha motorists can call for necessar

“The most. frequent complain that my office receives

concerning the DMV, and the source o th greate frustr
tion to my constituents is the fact that it is nearly impossibl

to reach the DM by telephone,” Levy stressed
.

Levy said that other specific improvement scheduled by

the DM include:

® Hiring over 50 additional employee to work in Lon
Island offices, with speci emphasi on the use o part-time

employee to meet pea perio demands;
® Providing a 20% increase in computer terminals to serve

custemers more quickly,
:

:

5

9 Simplifyin forms, regulation and procedur to spee

the delivery of services;
:

© Beginnin stagger registratio statewide on Janua 1,
new system planne to eliminate issui office congestio in

1987 and
t

og :

®.. Continuation of mail-in fegistration renewals which saves

a trip to a DMV Office.

&  EDITO NOTE: Sen. Levy hasdon grea job in

&lt;helpi to solve this problem for the Hoapaarea
Itisa continuing forall residents in the Hicks-

ville, Plainview areas. They have only the madness of
«the Westbury Full Service DMY, or the over-

c Hicksville DMV in the Mid Isl Plaza,

which is NOT ‘ull service. In other words, Sen. Levy, we

Lejeune NC.. ~ need your help now.

During the six week

room instruction and pastic-
ipate in field exercises

involving infantry tactics;
the construction and

tions; and the use of mines,
demolitions and intra-

company communiatons

equipment .

He joine the Marine

Corp in April 1985.

ision’s parent company. the

Ceco Corporation. Chicago
state-of-the-art. leader in

design and construction.
Since 1912. Ceco\has been

building some of erica’

most. beautiful structures.

including the Chicago mer-

chandise mart. ‘ Monte-

rey’ Ba Aquariu and

Cincinnati&#39; Riverfront

Stadium.
In joining Ceco Buildings

Division, Barteld Construc-
tion Corporation becomes

part of a nationwide net-

work of Cecometal building
contractors. According to

IN DOOR
FLEA MARKET

OVER 30 VENDORS

Come One-Come Al
:

Somethin For Everyone!

At The

AMERICA LEGIO
24 East Nicolai St., Hicksville, NY 11801

(Acros fro St. Ignatiu Scho Yard)

9 am till 4 pm Sundays
Also on Sat. and Sun. Dec. 14th

and 15th and 21st and 22nd
_

There are 35 vendors in this Flea Market, offerin all new mer-

chandise such as novelties, toys stuffed animals, clothes, sweaters,

. perfume stationery, doll and baby clothes, kitchenware, knives,

jewelr and coin jewelr

industry reports, the metal

buillding industry market

share for low-rise. non-

residential structures rose

from 37 in 1973 to 55 in

1983.

As an added attraction in December you can have your picture
take wit Sant ;
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DeaFriends.
.

What a Meeting!
THE HICKSVILLE COMMUNITY COUNCIL meet-

ing, held last Thursday in the Community Room of the

Library, was not only well attended. but also of grea interest

to Hicksville residents and organizatio delegates as evi-

denced b the many questio addressed to the three main

speaker who were our Postmaster. Mr. Roge Nienabor,

Mc. Richard Evers who spo on the present problem of

the Gregory Museum, and TOB Councilman Thomas

Clark. wh gave a presentati of several. new building
proposed for the downtown area of Hicksville with architect

renderings and blueprints where available. These included

the new Gilison Office Building and proposals for the Plaza

at Mi Island. In fact, because of the interest of all present in

these Speakers and the Question.& Answer periods in each

case. those present agree that p.m. SHARP will be the

starting time for thes Community Council meetings which

are scheduled for the first Thursday of each month in the

Library& Community Room. So, why not mark your
calendar? We&# sure that yo will find much to interest you
about what is goin on in your own community. Come on

down. You are all welcome.

And speakin of Community programs...Mrs Effie

Krogma also brought the Community Council up to date

on the progress and need of the Hicksville Interdenomina-

tional Nutritional Network Sou Kitchen which she spok
to us about last spring. and showed u slides of the homeless

in Hicksville. With the cooperation of the Lutheran Busi-

nessmen’s Council. the Hicksville Ecumenic Council and

the help of all the local churches. and those of you who heard

of this throug the Council, the Hicksville Sou Kitchen

has made progress since its openin on April Ist in the

spacious hall and kitchen of the Holy Trinity Episcopal
Church. Those of you who may wish to donate either your

time Or money to this worth cause may contact Mrs.

Krogmann at Montana Real Estateon North Broadway in
Hicksville.

;

Don& Rake Leaves Into Town Roads

Inthe Town of Oyster Ba residents are urge to ba
leaves securel in the coming weeks the Town&# Highway
and Sanitation Dep will giv leaf collection top priority.
Also. Please remember not to rake leaves into any roads, as

this is a dangerou practice.

Don’t Contaminate Our Groundwater

County DA Deni Dillion issued a warning to consumers

and gasoli retailers concerning criminal penalties for the-

imprope disposal of waste oil. There is a Ja requirin
service Stations to acce and properl dispos of used oil in

quantitie of less than tive gallon per day per person. Also,

this law require stations to post a conspicuo sign stating
that they accept used ail for recycling. Many consumers do

‘not reAlize that waste oil may properly be dispose of in this

manner. Mr. Dillion noted that motorists who chan their

oil and improperly dispos of it constitutes a significant
source of groundwater pollution in Nassau County. Dump-
in the waste dow a drain or pourin it on the ground may

be th easiest way of disposin of waste oil but residents must

realize that they are creating a serious problem with our

groundwat in the future.

* * * *

THATS ALL for this week. Stay well and remember the

old saying. “You are only poor when you have nothing to

share.” But sharing isn’t always giving money. Hopetully we

can also share by our eflorts to help those around us in many

ge We know many of you who do .-this, and yo are

inspiration t all.
SHEILA NOETH

“For the good that needs

assistance
For the bad that needs

resistance

For the future in the

distance
And the goo that we

can do.”

.Sublished Weekly Except Last Week of the Year

Second cless posta paid at Hicksville, New York

{346-720

SHEILA NOETH, Editor
PETER HOEGL, Advertising Manager
KATHERINE RYAN, Office Manag

~

Fred J. Noeth, Editor & Publisher — 1949 1968

Charter Member Nassau County Press Association, Inc.’
TWice Winner of Sigma Delta Chi award for Community Service

Winner of th€ NEA Missouri Schoo! of Journalism Silver Trophy
for Outstanding Community Service in the Nation

foe ~
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Free Musical Concerts In Ou Tow
By TO Supervisor Josep Colby

Town of Oyster Ba residents will have

a

festival of free

musical concerts to enjoy.during November and December

of 1985 and‘continuing right through the sprin of 1986.

A in past years, the Town of Oyster Bay Cultural and

Performing Arts (CAPA) Division of the Departmen of

Community Services is offering a series of Distinguishe
‘Artists Concerts. In cooperatio with several local libraries

-- Bethpag Hicksville. Plainview-Old Bethpag Massape
qu and Syoss — the have undertaken the sponsors o!
twenty quality concerts.

Many of the artists will be familiar to residents who have

att¢n the series in past years. We have also expande the

dimensions of the program by adding new performin artists
and groups.

.

Among those performer returning this year, with all new..

programs are: Manhattan Woodwind Quintet. Lon Island
Vocal Ensemble, Celebration Brass and the New York Gil-
bert & Sullivan Banquet.

Exciting new artists include: Lawrence Schubert. concert

pianist Paul Adkins and Stephani Conte, tenor and

soprano, the Back Ba Brass Quintet -- five musicians on

trumpet. horn, tuba and trombone -- and a very specia
highly acclaimed program “Women in Music and Art, a

Multi-media Exploration” featuring Judith Alstadter, con-

cert pianis and Joyce Rosa, Protessor of Art History.
The “Great Sounds of Jazz” series will commence with a

program at 3 PM on Sunday. November 24th at New York
Institute of Technology. Th first of three, this program will

feature Ray Alexander&#3 All Star Quintet.
In a concert series designe especiall for the young resi-

dents of our Town, Children’s Music-Go-Round offers an

expande format of ten performance Patterned alter the

earl Leonard Bernstein children’ series these programs
encourage creative participation ‘question trom the
audience and include hands-on demonstrations.

Participatin artists includ several dance groups, a story-
song concert, Spotlit on Opera - lite opera and musical

comedy — and the Lolly Pop Concert with musical composi-
tions inspired by children and about children.

Detailed information about the Distinguishe Artists
Concerts. the “Great Sounds of Jazz” and ‘Children’s
Music-Go-Round can b obtained b contacting the CAPA
Division of the Department of Community Services at 977
Hicksville Road. Massapequ 1175 or calling 795-5943.

The music is professional the locations are converiient
and the price is right. hop you and your family will take

advantage of the variety of concerts offered b the Town and

co-sponsoring libraries.

-at St.

POSTMAS send address chang tq

~ 1 Jonsthan Ave.. Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

WELLS 1-1400
Subscription rates: By. M jal $6 per year;

Sioso two years; $14.00 three years; $23.00 five years

“Walk Thr

Rd Petersen is read to

lead you onan unforgettable
Walk Thru the Old Testa-

mem. from9A.M.to6P.M.

on Saturday, November 23,
Luke&#3 Lutheran

Church, Farmingdale.
Years of faithful instruction

trom his Sunday School

teache have give Roger a

trust in Christ as His only
Savior trom sin since his

youth.
Roger went on to attend

Philadelphia College of the

Bible. He graduate with a

majo in Bible and a minor
in Christian Education.
While at PCB, Roger name

appeare in Who&# Who
Among Students in Ameri-

can Universities and Col-

leges In addition, he. was

elected to Delta Epsilon Chi
Honor Society and received

his college’s outstanding
service award inthe field of

extracurric activities.

Alter college, Roger
toured the Holy Land and

then returned to his home-

town of Woodbridge, New

Jersey, where he accepte a

position as Minister of Edu-
cation in his home church,

Fellowship Bible Church. In

this capacity, Roger special
ized in small group teaching,

creative workshop services

and persona growth work-

shop Over the years he has

had extensive involvement

with Christian Service Bri-

gade servin in * various

ways on the local, regional
and national levels, Many ot
Roger& Bible studies and
articles have appeare in

Brigade’ national publica
tions.

To further his training,
Roger attended Trinity
Evangelic Divinity School
in Deerfield, Illinois, where
he major in New. Testa-
ment. During his first year in

residence, he received Trini-

ty’s preachin award for the

outstanding sermon of the

year.

In 1982 Roger joined the

oug The Bible” Progra
In Farmingdal .

faculty of Philadelphia Col-

leg of the Bible and is pres-
ently Acting Chairman of

their Department of Com-
munications. He continues

to have an extensive preach
in and teachin ministry in

area churches, youth
retreats. Christian Educa-

tion conferences and leader-

shi seminars.

Don’t miss the opportun-
ity to join Roger in an

action-tilled day of learning
as the Bible untolds for you
as never before.

.

You may register for the

walk by calling 249-1220 9-

5. Mon-Fri. Registration
are also accepte at the

door.

The Advantag of Crash Prevention Workshop
Senator Norman J. Levy

(R.C-Merrick) is remindin
motorists that they can

reduce their motor vehicle

insurance b 10% remove

three points from their

license and hel protect
themselves from  involve-

ment in traffic accidents by
completing a Department of

Motor Vehicle (DMV)
approved Crash Prevention

Workshop. :

Levy. Chairman of the

Senate Transportation
Committee. explaine that

the workshop are part of

the Point Insurance Reduc-
tion Program and are avail-

able at various locations in

Nassau County throughout
the year.

“The Crash Prevention

Workshops which are

limited to twenty drivers, to

assure maxirkum  instruc-

tional effectiveness, include

benefit of the course can

problem solving exercises

,
dealing with typical driving

situations, educationa film
and group discussions, as

well as important and poten-
tially life savin information

on. the dangerou eftects of

alcohol on driving ability.”
“Following a motorist’s

sucesstul completio of the

six-hour course, available in

“one day or two da sessions,
_

drivers receive a “Certificate
of Completion”, which,
when presente to their

insurance company, entitles
them to a 10% reduction in

their liability premiu tor

three years, Levy “said,

adding “In addition, after

the Crash Prevention Work-

sho notilied the DMV of a

motorist&#39 “graduation”,
three point

will

be automat-

ically subtracted trom his

driving record.”

Lev emphasiz that this

“hel motorists avoid possi
ble license revocation or sus-

pensi due to excessi
points ona license for traffic

Thanksgivi
Sanitation Collection

The Town of Oyster Ba
sanitation collection sche-

dule will be modified in

observance ol the Thursday,
November 28th, Thanksgiv-

ing holiday, according to

Town Councilman Thomas

L. Clark.
“Residents who normally

have collection on Thursday
&lt -

.

will receive a speci picku
on Friday. November 29th.”
Clark stated. “Friday collec-

tions will be made on Satur-

day. November 30th.”
Clark noted that all Town

olfices will be closed on

Thanksgiving, but that all

park facilities, except ice

skating rinks, will be open.

violations.

“The Crash Prevention

Workshop cannot only hel
drivers save money and pos-

sibly their license, but, more
importantly, the instruction

give at these classes can ~

hel motorists protect them-

selves and their passengers
from potentially serious

accidents,” Levy concluded.

Motorists interested in

obtaining additional infor-

mation on Crash Prevention

Workshops can write:

Salety Training Programs
Inc., P.O. Box 1328, FDR

Station. New York, New

York 10150 cr call (516) 542-

-0033, for current workshop
schedules and enrollment

forms.

ae ¢

Mr. D. Michael Racicot became one of the newest

members of the Hicksville Rotary Club in a speci induc-

tiow ceremony held at the Milleridge Inn last week. Mr.
Racicot is Account Executive of the First Bradford Corpo-
ration in Jericho, NY. The new Rotarian was indoctrinated
as to membershi practice and procedures by Past Presi-
dent Arthur Pettorino and formally inducted into the club

by Rotarian John Hill, who is Past President, charter

member and a Paul Harris Fellow of Rotary International.
Club President Elie Zambaka heartily welcomed the new

member and presented him with his Rotary lape pin. (Offi-
cial Rotary photo by Joe DePaola)

.
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Hicks Swimmers Place Four

The Hicksville High
School Girls Swim

Team place fourth in

the Nassau County
Championshi at Nas-

sau Community Col-

leg on Nov. 9. This

was the highes posi
tion achieved by
Hicksville Swimmers

since the establishment

of the Hig School
Swim Team.

The Medley relay of

Lorna Mund, Jeannine
Sierey, Kristin Mund

and Gina Cusumano

won a large margin.
breaking the school
record and coming
within six tenths of the

Hicksvi Tornadoes BU-1
Coaches Len Greenspa & Jo Matz

By I. Ca

In an exciting super
soccer weekend, the Hicks-

ville Tornadoes sponsore
b Forest Electric Corp..
playe two home games at

Cantiagu Park the past
weekend. On Sat. Nov. 10

the Tornadoes played th Ist

place undefeated M.A.C.
Titans. In an exciting and

well playe game. viewed b
many fans, the Tornadoes
scored a stunning victory.
beating the Titans by a score

of 1-0. The only goal came

In Counties
county record. Kristin
Mund, who is only an

eight grader, won the
500 free and the 100

butterfly with her own

best times. Jeannine

Sirey, a ninth grader,
won the 200 1M witha
new Nassau County
record. and was second

in the 10 breaststroke.

Lorna Mund won th
100 back, with a time

that broke her own

State record, and she

won the silver medal in
the 200 tree. All three

girl will be competin
inthe State Champion-
ship which they will
attend with the coach

fectly set up b Timmy Car-
rol to Jason Kikmetis for the

score. Goalie, Andrew

Tura led the detense shut-

ting out the Titans in their
only loss thus far this

season,

On Sun. Nov. Il. the
Tornadoes continued their

winning ways by trouncing
the So, Huntington Crusad-
ers by a score of 10-2. Seven
different Torpadoe players
contributed to the scoring:

Jason Kilmetis - 2 Matt

Greenspa - 2; Drew Turano
- 2 Jo Lozina - 1 Mike

compete in the tree

Le get

Cha are your
household drinkin
water isn&# as clean as it

could be. Just install an

- Aqua- Dirt/Rust

Water Filter on your
incomin cold water

line, and you can be
sure that yo will have

clean water througho
your home Call your
plumb today. Discover
the difference an Aqua-
Pure Water Filter can

make.

BOTT BROS
PLUMBI & HEATI CONTRACT

—— OU 47thYEAR——

_

VISI OU FUL LIN SHOWR
128 Woodbury. Rd. © Hicksville

HOUR MONDAY- 8-5

935-2900

of the High School
team, Walt Olswesk Sen the FTD®

*

Harvest Glow

Bouque
Cal or visit uto

Other qualifier who

helpe to make the

Championship such a

success tor Hicksville

were, Karen Karrmann
who swam the 500 free.
the 200 tree and the free

relay; Karen Kratoch-
vil who swam hw 200

Im and the 100 back;
Sheri Howell who

swam the 100 back;
Gina Cusumano: who

swam the 100 free and

who, along with Sheri
and Karen Kratochvil,

Send the FTD®

Brass &# Blooms ™

Bouquet.

BEL ‘St sequweAON ‘Aepid — CIVHSH M3IANIV1d/GNV1SI GIW — 9 eBe
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LARGE SELECTION OF HOLIDAY CENTERPIE
ASK ABOUT OUR TURKEY BASKET

TeEFLORA” BIR BOUMcCarren

-

|; Erik Matz

-

1;
and Timmy Blind - 1 The
rest. of the player Jarret
Roth, Tony Oliva. Tim Car-
roll, Re Rojas Paul Vil-

lalta, Walter Villalta, Mike

Kent. and Bobb Perks

assisted on many goals
which led the Tornadoes to Na
victory. Goaltending was ‘Cheveclo
shared by Matt Greenspan
Erik Matz and Walter Vil-

lalta, each making numer-

Ous saves,

The Tornadoes shoul be

congratulate o a fine sea-

son record of 5 wins, 2

losses. tie with 2 game still

to be play and currently
one point out of first place

Good luck in your

remaining games, — “Vic-

tory & Tornadoes!”
The team sends the sin-

cere hope to Barry Man-

nion for a speed recovery
trom a recent injury.

Thanksgivin 3/6 {
Celebration

Firing up the cauldrons,

throwing wood on the stove

and working bee-hive ovens,

will be the order of the day
whe visitors take

a

step into

our dee pa and witness

the preparation once used

by our ancestors for a truly
savory Thanksgivin
celebration.

The ‘‘Thanksgiving
Preparation-Fall Food-

stuffs” program will be held

at Old Bethpag Villag
Restoration, Saturday and

Sunday, November 23 and

24 and agai on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday,
November 29, 30 and

December |, from 1 A.M.
to4.P.M

TELEFLORA

248 5. BROADWAY © HICKSVILLE

© 931-0241 ©

oldman Dros

W Ar Man Different Thing
To Man Different Peopl
f

ae

e Uniforms - Work, Service,
industrial. New styles, new

fabrics, complete fitting &

tailoring. ;

e Uniforms & equipment for

industrial softball, basket-
ball & bowling leagues.

© Over 1800 styles of service &

safety shoes, hiking & hunting
‘boots.

© Athletic Footwear - Running &
exercise gear, sports equip-
ment.

© Leisure sportswe — pants,
shirts, jackets, hats & other
basics.

® Custom emblem & monogram
service - We reproduce your
emblem or design one for

you.

e We have it all! Short, tall,
skinny, fat, narrow, wide sizes
in stock to fit everyone! Try

Accordi to. Nassau us and see!

Recreation sad Parke
© Specialists in hard-to-find

Commissioner Abram C-

Williams, the various food-

stuffs and baked goo will

be prepare from” recipe
dating back to the 19th cen-

tury. Visitor he added,

may recogniz the delectable

aromas, even today.
A fat turkey or duck will

be spitte and roasted in the

reflector oven at the Willi-

(Continued on Pag 12)

sizes & items.

183 South Broadwa Hicksville, N.Y. (516) 931-044
ONE BLOCK NORT OF OLD COUNTRY ROAD

Monday-Friday 0 to 9, Saturday 9-6, Closed Sund
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KNIGHT NEWS

.

by Joseph Leo Jr.

#42520
Josep Barry

Council of
Hicksville

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

would like to welcome all of our new brothers who took

their Ist degre Tuesday night. Congratulations on a job
well done. The best way to understand the full meanin of

what-the Knights represent is to get involved. If you have

.

not done so already. | urge you to join a committee. Become

active and enjoy your club.

Brothers there is a 2nd degre Tuesday the 19th of

November., Let& all be there to show our support and follow

our new brothers through their journey of the degrees
The Thanksgiving committee ran their annual “Night at

the Races” last Friday evening If you were there I&# sure

you& agree a great time was had b all. Thanks to Ed

Gillespi and his committee tor 4 job well done. The pro-
ceeds [rom the evenin go to the Thanksgiving committee.

They will be making baskets of food for the need in our

community. Remember - it’s not to late to help There is a

container in the council tap room. Please bring down your
contribution of ‘non-perishable foods. &g

Hav you seen brother Bill Henne PG raftling off sports

YOU CHOIC -

12 02. :

34 :

a & LOMB’
SENSITIVE EYE Saline Solution
Sterile Preserved Saline Solution:

Galileo Lodg
(Continued from Pag 2)
report that Mary& daughte

Antionette was recently
injured in a bike accident
which required surgery. She

is now at home recoverin
and we hop that sh sill
soon be well.

* & €

Pleas do not forge that
on Monday, the 25th of
November, the Ladies Aux-

iliary will present a ‘Night at

_

«
BONUS PACK

83% MORE SOLUTION
FREE

the Races’ at Roosevelt

Raceway. Price of admis-
sion will be $18 per person. a

nominal fee that also entitles

you to delicious hot dinner

at-the Cloud Casino and a

tefrific. vie of the horses
ani the track itself. Mary

Sarrera (433-6289) will

supervis this activity. ably
assisted by Mary Balestrino

(SU 5-1462). Mary and

Mary will be sellin tickets

every Wednesday night at

the Galileo Lodge, from to
: P.M. So for a

BIte
ik

Gentle enough to

use everyday.

15 oz.

3°

Dey

oo

9
November nigh out. this

activity sounds kind of nice
and different. The tickets are

now on sale and have been

for some time.

Engaged
Commissioner and Mrs.

Gilbert E. Cusuk of Hicks-
ville are happy to announce
the engagement of their

daughter Susan to Jettere
M. Carpenter son of Mr.
and Mrs. James B. Carpen
ter of Baskin Ridge. New

Leese ee tieentied

84’s +

12 Free 35

Jersey.
A March 1986 wedding is

planned.

bags If not why don’t you find him and purchas a raffle
ticket. All the proceed of his sales goes to the Statue of

Liberty Fund. Bill has raised just over a thousand dollars.
Let’s hel him reach his goal. H is in his stretch drive.

Yes, this is the last you will hear of the C&am drive for 1985.
W still have not reached our goal. Could it be that you
haven&# respond yet? Please send in your returns as soon as

possible The deadline is fast approaching and the drawing
will be November 30th in Utica.

Attention members: The K of C Christmas party will be
Dec. 17. Mark your calendar and plan to attend. More
details next month.

Fourth degre Christmas party and Testimonial will be
Dec. 14 9:00 pm - 1:00 am. Th price is $17.50 per person tor

complete roast beet dinner, open bar and band. It will be
helé at Josep Barr Council. Honoree will be William P.
Henne Sr. PGK, PFN. All are welcome.

Brothers, it was warm and touching to see all who

attended the wake for Brother John Zalewski. The council
and the Hicksville community has lost one of its hardest
working members. John was a triend to everyone he met.

Ou loss is dee but the Lord’s gain is great. Let’s let John’s

spirit live in all of us.

CRAFTY SENIORS: Oyster Ba 3

Angelo A. Delligatti and Town Clerk Ann

from left admire some of the crafts made

wn, €oiincilman
‘Ocke (second
y members of

-Town senior citizen clubs. The clubs held a show at Sunrise

Mall in Massapeq to raise mone for club activities as well

as for charity. Showing off handmade dolls are (left to right)
Lilliam Finnegan of Bethpage, Rita Maggio of Massapequa
and Mary Pavlicek of Plainview.

Appointe Consultant
Lowell D. Glatt. O.D.. of
Hicksville. has been

appointe a consultant to

the American Optometric
Association’s Environmen-

tal, Occupational Vision
Task Force by the organiza-
tion’s. president, Gerald J.
Easton. O.D., of Coronado,

.

Calitornia.
The Environmental) Oc-

cupational Vision Task

Force promotes the effective
use of vision for sale and

improve performance on

the job b providing indus-

try with information on

AVAILABLE AT eae
THESE m Di 0

TDL STORES
eee

acetaminophe CAPSULES
cate pari tehel comlainy no aspinw

$ Capsul S00mzea

EXTR STRENGT
~ caps. 50’s

$41

Convenience Discount- 351-9773

Convenie Discount-Hicksville 931-8037

Cric Discount-Belimore 221-0723

Dale Drug- 249-3272

Dia Town-E Northpor 265-3939

Wantag Geauty- 825-6778

Wyandan Pharm -Wyandan MI3-7559

Ete. Stores- 757-3500

Discoun Palace- Baby 661-51

Thre Reads Disc.-Pt. Jefferso 928-117

Princess & Bty.- Ronkonkoma 588-6730. ~

Parkdale Pharmacy- Strea 791-65

Oyst Ba Disc.- Ba 922-8584

Lake Pharmacy- Ronkonkoma 981-558

Economart-East Meadow 486-4333

Brents Discount-Eest Setauket 331-9394

Kabo Health & Bt Brestwood 231-3595

|

3.75 02. 2”

|-—AVAIL AT EMB STORES

C.B.S. Discount

Patchogu N.Y.
Cove Discount

Glen Cove N.Y.

M.G.M. Dicount
Plairiview N.Y.

Brav Supermarke
Levittown, N.Y.

vision care programs and by
encouraging research in the

area ol environmental-
industrial vision,

Local

Bowl-A-
During the weeks of Dec.

8th and Dec. 15th, the

Yours, Ours, Mine Com-

munity Center of Levittown
will be sponsorin its 3rd
Annual Bowl-a-thon at the

North and South Levittown
Lanes. League bowlers will

be sponsored by area resi-
dents and businesses, and

will be eligible to-win prize
ranging froma 5-day trip lor

to Disneyworld to an angle
bowling ball. The Grand

Prize, an 8-day trip for to

Aruba, will be awarded to

the bowler who raises the
most money for Y.O.M.’s
renovation project. a new

nursery school wing and
second story for additional

programs.
Sponsor may pledg as

little as a penny a poin to

their favorite bowlers, and

every pledge of 10 becomes

eligible for a drawing for a

color t.v..a home computer
oran angle bowling ball.

Sponsors are being signe
up now, so pleas call 796-

6633 to bowl, to sponsor a

friend, and to bea part ol the

growt ofa Community
Center!
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Seven Long Islanders, all
members of the Plainview-
Old Bethpage Road
Runners Club, were among

the 35 ultramarathoners
wh successtully completed
the 6th annual 100 Kilome-
ter (6 Mile) “Great Phila-
delphi to Atlantic City
Road Race” on Saturday,
November 9.

Jett Jacobs, competing in
a pair of running shoe that
he borrowed form teammate

Joe Rettino only minutes
belore the start of the race.

was the first local finisher.
He completed the run from

Philadelphia’ City Hall to

the Convention Center on

the Atlantic City Boardwalk
in 10 hours, 14 minutes, 36
seconds, good for [2th plac
overall, After getting to the

start. Jef discovered that he

had taken the wrong gym
ba with him, and that his

running shoes were back
home in Plainview. Fortu-

nately, Joc had an extra pair
with him — or Jeti would
have run barefoot for 62
miles! ;

Nick Palazzo (10:16:23)
finished in 13th plac over-

all. Jim McDougall
(10:38:45 was the 14th tin-
isher, Michael Davidson

(11:23:07) finished in 24th

place and Tom Podolsky
and Liz Flahavan (11:43:17)
finished together to tie for,
26th and 27th places Liz
was only the third woman to

News Fro
;

-
rtThe IR

The annual interest rate

charge on tax. underpay-
ments and paid on tax over-

payments will decrease from
IL to 1 percent on Jan. J
1986 John Jenning IRS
Director for the Brooklyn
District, said on Oct. 28.

The annual rate on

underpayment of require
installments of individual

and corporate estimated tax

(Continue on Pag 10)

et

Jo Latio is an outstandin

Local Runners Score In Philadelph
- To Atlantic Cit Road Race

“The Long Island Seven,” moments befo the start of the

race — (L to R) Nick Palazzo, Michael Davidson, Liz

Flahavan, Joe Rottino, Tom Podolsky, Jeff Jacobs, and

(front row) Jim McDougall

cross the finis line.
Joe Rottino (15:02:42

was the 34th. ultramara-
-

thoner to reach the Conven-
tion Center, finishing nearly
five hours behind his shoes!

The Race started at 6:00
AM, and the runners pro-.
ceeded from City Hall

across the Benjami Frank-
lin Bridg to Camden. New

Jersey The maj part of the
course was directl across

New Jersey on Route 30. As
the road veered right at the
crest of a hill in Absecom,

the runners were suddenly
greete witha beautiful view
of Atlantic City spread out

in the distance before them
— but th finish line was still

a full miles Away across the

causeway. With 1 miles to

go,. the started up the
Broadwalk with a motorcy-

cle police escort to take
each runner to the finish
line.

°

It was a tough da for all

concerned, but the exhilara-
tion and sense of person
prid that each runner expe-
rienced as he or she crossed

the finish line made it an

at Ststudent-athlete
,

John fisher Colleg in Rochester, was a member of the men’s

tennis team this season.

Latini, a junior mana

during the season

doubles competition

major, poste a record of 1-
in fourth singles and was also 1-5 in

Latini earned letters in tennis at Hicksville High School.

“Rip Van Winkle”. was

seen on Nov. 8, b all the
students at Lee Ave. School.

The production was put on

b Producérs Foundation
and is part of the cultural

arts program provide b
the Lee Ave, PTA,

The Ist graders of Lee
Ave. School enjoye their
first field trip on Halloween
Da by going to Christopher
Morley Park, where they

were treated to seeing.
“Beauty and the Beast.”

On Nov. 8, the indept
study class trom Lee Ave.

School enjoye a tour ‘of

Lincoln Cenj in New York

City. The class was uble to

go backstag to see all the
mechanics of setting up a

show. They also enjoye see-

in the rehearsals of the

upcoming performances

On Oct. 25, compliment
of the Lee Ave. PTA, the
children at Lee were able to

enjo RIF (Readin Is Fun-
damental), whereb all the
children chase a book to

take home.

Lee Ave. PTA held their

experien that was well

worth the effort! Lon
Island can take speci prid
inthe fact that all seven of its

representative finished a

race in which 20 of the 55

original starters dropped
out along the way.

THE RIGHT
SWEATER
SPECIAL

g-

Values to $1

Fabulous selectio of solid &

HO bo & vebneckl &n v-boat nine
assorted sleeves.

Com into the store and

sign up to win a

8100 Wardrobe.
No purchase necessary.

FREE
*10 Gift Certificate

with any purchase of $50 or

VOW OPEN IN-CALDOR PLAZA SHOPPI

Lisa Smith winner of a VCR at Lee Ave’s Skate Party.
first roller skating party of
the scho year on Nov. 6, a

Levittown Roller Rink. A

‘good time was ha b all.
Many prize were give
away. Among the lucky

winners were:

Romanie Snowden -

Galler Pizzeria; Christin

Ansty - Lenny’ Pizzeria;

Marty Theis - Carvel Cookie

Puss; Carol Adami - Long’
Restaurant; John Thomp
son - Life Gam Karen
Russo - Golden Seal; Wm.
Eckerman - Shows Biz
Video; Tom Ormond -

Roller Skate Carol Adami
- 35mm Camera; Emil
Muller - $25 to T.J. Court-

ney’s Lisa Smith - VCR.

HE RI SIZES!
38-52T

TH RIGHT FASHION!

Th RIGHT SERVI

Th rit Pricin

(near Kids-R-Us) Levittown, N.Y. (516)796-318

NGECEN TEI

im. ¢
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- Friday, November 15

Passersb this week wer treated to a bit of the

traditional Maine white-building vision at Hicks-

The children also will have

to demonstrate their ability
to stopona dim while carry
ing phon books, simulating

‘pics in Calg and to
levencourage and lop the

sport in the greater New
ork metroplitan area.

eo. a
F 9

t &quot;Fl Children To Try Out
. ‘o

g At EAB Plaza Ice Rin
|

—
More than 50 children the presentatio of winner&#3

rans Day |

3 will take to the ice at The trophie the nation

&
DeMatteis Ice Rink on  Beebie th Beaver, the along Bros

we. November 15 to audition cuddly officia mascot of the attended
for spots as flower gatherer 19 U. Figur Skatin communit;

= and troph presenters at the National will join the ials on tl

$ 1986 U.S. Figure Skating children in their skat School Gre

National Championship at. aroun The DeMattei Hicksville

2 Lon Island&# Nassau Coli- Rink, the first step to many rans’ Ser

$ seum in February. towar a career in figure officers of

a 7
wa

- skating. Veterans, \

a
ach child will have 58 Proceeds from the 1986 tion of the

= secon to clea th flower Y.S. Figure Skating osts/ and
strewn ice, simulatingcond Nationals, February 4-9.

tions betwe routines atth will be used to send Ameri- Among

¢

championship when fans can figur skatin teams taking pai
5 ofte toss flowe to sho abroad to various interna- holiday h

their appreciati for a fig- tional competitions includ- and decez
ure skater’s performance in the 1988 Winter Olym- our armed

The Disabled Are Able
By Dorit Wolffberg, CSW

you is f ° :
i

property lik = ville’s Historic Heitz Place Courthouse.
Se e ira nott t bu .

Cou

nati it timto

sell

your

|

The home of the Gregory Museum, this build-

nape ane ree sn ensae

But if you&# got a [larg
house--too large, perhaps

lyour current needs-let u find

you a baby boomer, or gny

peopl at:
|

ing has had increased paint peeling du to leaking

ERA
roof gutters.

DONOVAN REALT

64 Jerusalem Ave.

Hicksvil N.Y.

Museum volunteers use possibl the last

warm spell to seal the building with white primer
paint before th cold set in.

Th roof gutters are part of a Federal Commun-

ity Development Project through Oyster Bay
Town which is having bid-letting problems.

Last year it was estimated

that there are approximately
100.000 developmentally
disabled individuals living in

the State of New York. One

thousand more are born

each year. It is also esti-

mated that 85 of those

peopl who are substantially
disabled continue to live at

home with their families.

While it is very gratifying
to see the growth in public

awareness *around the lives

of the developmentally dis-
abled, most of this aware-

ness has been focused on the

issues surrounding institu-
tionalization or reabsorb-

tion into the community.
Very little attention has been

pai to the needs ef thou-

sands of families who have

taken it upon themselves to

care for a disabled. family
member at home; sometimes
for their entire lives. The

Nassau Center for the

Developmentall Disabled
has been helpin such fami-
lics for nearl three decades.
The are located at 10 New

South Road i Hicksville.
The Nassau Center was

founded in 1958- a smal
group of motivated par-
ents, Itis part of anexpand-

ing network of agencies on

Long Island who provid
Ongoin support to devel-

opmentall disabled peapl
living in the community.

The Center&# Adult Day
Treatment Program is under
the direction of Philip Kane.

It serves over 10 clients past
the age of 2 and operates
daily throughout the year. It
is regulate by New York

groups of approximately ten

persons. Each class is run b .

two Developmental Special-
ists and is supported by a

team olf Psychologists.
Social Workers, Nurses,

Speech Pathologists and

Therapeutic Reereation

Specialists
A Case Coordinator is

assigne to ensure the integ-
rity of the program plan
Clients work on areas such

as sell-care, domestic skills.

academics, pre-vocational
training, travel training and

sell-esteem.
The approac i holistic.

Each person is viewed as a

comple individual who is in

need of growth in a variety
of areas simultaneously.
Goals are established with
the clients’ current level of

development in mind. Pro-

gress may be seen in as sim-

pl a task as learning the sig
languag for bathroom, or

inas compl a task as learn-

in to take public transpor-
tation without supervisio

Counselin i provide
toboth the clicnt and.to his

or her family on anindivid-
ual or group basis. Behavior

management training is

provided as well, both in the

Day Program and at home.
The clients’ -familics are

allorded access to-a varicty
of auxilary community ser-

.
Vices such ‘as’ home health
aides. respit and specialize
medical servi Parents are

also provided assistance lor

Negotiatin the .state and

county special service

systems.

State’s Office of Mental The thrust toward

Retardation and Develop- increased support for fami- s

mental Disabilities and is lies of disabled individuals is Spe
funded through Medicaid. relatively new in New York services,
Door todoor transportation State. but it is increasin and Sta A

is provide to all clients at will continue to increase as Buest-sp
no charge to families. long as awareness and fam- photo

The goal of the Nassau ily participation grows. The

Center is to provide a pro- most common barrier is Bravi:

gram in which, the clients ignoranc ignoranc of the turn-out
may achieve their optimum disabled and ignoranc ol families
levels of independenc ina the services available to War Me
caring and dignifie envir- them. You can hel to over- War Vet

onment. Each personistho- come these. barriers by
roughly evaluated bya team spreading the good word Pre
of professionals and ‘indi- that services tor the disabled Annual

F vidualized treatment plans and their familics do exist Color

: are developed to address and will continue to grow munity &
a ses those areas where a need for with the help of their neigh-

VISA - Mastercard « Gift Certificate improvement is indicted. bors. Help us. call us er eo
Clients are place in the Nassau Center (516) Photos |

classroom settings for 433-83
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i
By Dick Evers Tournament

.

Hicksville observed Vete- American Legion; Amvets; VFW burgler, decorated Carolina, a West Point
3

2

‘inner&#
rans Day on Nov. 1 with Veterans of Foreig Wars WW

_

II veteran, Josep graduate and 1 year vete- ba ieee con tion, plus personal appear- 0

the national colors flyin and the Vietnam Veterans.

—_

Adessio. ran, spok movingly of  hoctin it Seceenid anual
ances by world ranked @

ae along Broadway and well- The services were particu

_

The Veterans Day servi- today’ armed forces, Ferris; pg C invastio Boxin ©

bone

tofthe attended ceremony at the tarilyi
S

w ces were especiall effective a native of Brentwood,Lon
youry

*
aes 9

batt
_

arily impressive this year,a : ;

i&gt; . Tournament” on Friday sr ae

katin community&#3 War Memor- goo turnout gatheri at
‘is year, their bein more Island expresse his prid in “evenin December 6, 1985

General admission is 3

in the ials on the Junior High a War Memri ath visability and spaciousnes servin with the men and 31g The event willtak 52-00 per person. There will

skat School Grounds. This year&
Speck

h
created at the War Memor-

.

women of today& armed Pi atth State University O {ree drawing for door, 2

latteis Hicksville Combined Vete- traditional Ith Hour ials by the School District&#3
ae Old Westbu: P sc prizes a refreshments will’ $

r many rans’ Service was led by PPproached.Therainc excellent relandscapin of force They carry on the
Eaucation cen reid be available during the 2

figure officers of the Masonic War if time for the services in the site, last spring traditio of olde genera-
oy Rowe 107,:O West:

(Volto eens

Veterans, with the participa Which those assembled and tions of veteran with cour-
5 (e

e

frontderi
obtained b sendin acheck 5

¢ 19 tion of the village’ veterans

|

Passersb heard agai the
|

age commitment and sound 00) N LE Est 4 or money order to the Nas- &

ating hosts and theirauxiliaries. Fifle salute by the Veterans An invited guest speake training, h said in.a fine juher su Pki Ex SU, County Police Boy o

y 4-9, of Foreig Wars Color ‘this year also made the speaking voice. The Major& 3 ern State Pk E Club Box Tick 315 Oak

Ameri- Among the organization Guard andthe mournful but ceremon more significant. parents. Mr and Mrs. t t wi f t
Steet, Garden City, NY, 2

teams taking part in this solemn beautiful farewell of “Taps” Major Georg Ferris of the. Georg Ferri were present ke Gol Gin a 11530 or purchas at the &

nterna- ‘holiday honoring the living and its refrain rendered by U. Army&# John F. an complimen Hicks- M opolit
a e a door. For more information

includ- and deceased members of Ronald Koenig of the Kenned Specia Warfare ville o its impressiv Vete- rrieP a tie Some call (516)2224066

Olym- our armed forces were: The Hicksville Hig School and Center at Ft. Bragg North rans Da Services. a ee eco pet
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for Caldor PlaZa!
YouCan Win

2@ Thanksgivin Dinner for 12 @

2 16-Pound Thanksgiving Turkeys 2
:

2 Huge Chocolate Turkeys @

2@ Comucopias with all the Trimmins 2

Free Balloons!. Special Coupons! Give- Fashion Shows!

10.a.m.—9:30 p.m.

Carve along the dotted line to enter the

THANKS FOR CALDOR PLAZA

SWEEPSTAKES

Name.

Telephone.
Address.

oward

or fami-
‘iduals i

&gt; York

sin and

Tease as

ind fam-

ws. The
irrier is

-¢ of the

rance ol

able to

to over-

lers by
d word
disabled

do exist

to grow
ir neigh
us

...
at

sr (516)

Spea at the conclusion of the Hicksville Veterans Day
services, Monday, was Major Georg Ferris of the United

Drop this coupon at any participating
Caldor Plaza store on November 16 to

enter, Drawing is at 9 p.m. at Chi Chis

Restaurant.

Staf Army Speci Warfare Command, an accomplishe ,

Eugst- representin today’ armed forces (In top
photo)

Braving threatening weather on Monday was a goodl
turn-out of Hicksville war veterans, their auxiliarie and

families for the Annual Veterans Day services at the JHS

War Memoriais site, conducted this year b the Masoni

War Veterns. (center photo) 4

Preparing to fire the rifle salute during Hicksville’s

Annual Veterans Da services, Monday, are members of the

Color Guard of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. The com-
munity War Memorials and the site’s new plantin and flag
pol were more visible and attractive this years as a result of

much grounds work by the School District. (lower photo)
‘Photos b Dick Evers.
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Island road racing scene.

_ _

EDWOODS of OLD BETHPAGE is making a name for

himself as one of the most improved runners on the Long

Pictured here, Ed heads for the finish line of the

* November 3 Mineola Mustang 5 Mile Run, where he set a

persona recor of 28 minutes, 59.seconds for the 5 mile

distance.
Ed is a member of the Plainview-Old Bethpage Road

Runners Club.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO
NASSAU COUNTY

TAXPAYERS

_

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that sales lists are

bein prepare of unpai
School District Taxes for

the year 1984-1985, and

State, County. Town an
speci district taxes for year
1985, on real property situ-

* ated in the towns of Hemp-
stead, North Hempstead
and Oyste Ba and the City
of Long Beach, New York.

Sales lists are also bein
prepare of unpai State

,
and County Taxes for the

year 19850 real propet sit-
uated within the territorial
limits of the City of Glen

Cove, N.Y. Unless such

unpaid taxes, with interest

and additional fees be pai
_

O or before the 16th day of

LEGAL NOTICE

December, 1985 the tax lien
on the property agains
which such taxes are levied

will be advertised an on the

18th day of February, 1986
thereafter sold.

Any taxpayer interested

may send a brief description
of his property to the

County Treasurer, and a

, Statement of the amount of

unpai tax, if any, will be
forwarded to him.

The complete lists will be

open for examination, and
copie will be available in
the County Treasurer&#39
Office, 240 Old Country
Road, Garden City, N.Y.

(P.O: Address, Mineola,
N.Y. 11501 on or about the

30th da of January, 1986.
JOHN V. SCADUTO

‘Nassau County Treasurer
”

(M-

Year -

$700 in cash was reporte
stolen trom Charco- of

So. Broadway in Hicksville

between Nov. and II.

Entry was made through a

broken front window.

There was no loss

reported when burglars
entered McKeons Bar at

New South Rd.. Hicksville

on Nov. 6. The side door was

prie open to gai entry.

Good Life Natural of So.

Broadway, Hicksville,

reporte $70 in cash stolen

‘when burglars entered b
forcing the front door,

between Nov. 7 and 8.

Hicksville Junior High
’ School was entered on Nov.

9 through a broken rear

window. There was no loss

reporte since the criminal

was still in the building whe

By PO Kenneth A. Box

the polic arrived.

Nassau County Police

have arrested twenty-
(23) peopl in connection

with the theft of cable televi
sion service trom Cablevi-

son. The arrests mark a con-

tinuing effort b polic and

Cablevision to crack down

on the theft of the television

service.
The following peopl

were arrested and charge ©

with Possession of Burglar
Tools and Thett of Services:

Allison Bartsch, 24, 1

Mount Joy Avenue, Free-

port; David J. Stuck, 30.

1736 Washington. Drive

Merrick; Robert L. Saba-

tini, 48, 1750 Washington
Drive, Merrick; Richard W.

Ansaldi, 36, 116 Camp
Avenue, Merrick; Andreana

C. Carrino, 37, 325 Maple
Avenue, East Meadow, Ada

Strachan, 39, 968 Alexander

Street, Uniondale; Marvin

H. Lipkowitz, 57. [1 Dorset

Road. Great Neck; Kenneth

Schmand, 52, 1201 2nd

Avenue. New Hyd Park;

‘Adolph P. lorio, 31. 2

Powells Lane, Old West-

bury; Arthur J. Kuklo, 33.

237 Caroline Avenue,

Garden City, William T.

Novelli, 38, 433 Atlantic

Avenue, East Rockway:
Janice L. Roberts, 34, 184

Redwood Avenue, Inwood,

Howard Kilern, 60, 3405

Ocean Avenue, Oceanside;

Micheal Pesce, 3500 Park

Avenue. Oceanside; Victor

Lewis. 33. 568 Croydan
Road, Elmont; Robert P.

Mclsaac, 21, 190 Belmont

Avenue. Elmont; Reginald
Gousse, 29, 2208 Leighto
Road, Elmont; Anthony D.

laivate, 33, 1634 Miriam

Parkway, Elmont; Guisepp
Fanelli, 39, 672 -Diellen

Eight Precinct Police Repor
Lane, Elmont: Theresa

Hills, 51, 25 Rockwood

Avenue, Massapequa.
Richard S. Elefanti, 33, 326

West Hudson Street, Long
Beach; Vincent J. Fishetti.

60, 385 Ferris Road,

Seaford;
All of the peopl arrested

were given appearance
tickets which directed them

to appear in court aia later

date. Possession of Burglar
Tools and Thett of Services

are both classified as “a

misdemeanors.~

The investigation which
lasted several months, is

expecte to continue with

th anticipation of addi-
tional arrests.

Additional Arrests:
- Charles J. Hoey, 34, 1372
Adam Street. Elmont;

charge with Possession of

Burglars Tools and Theit of

Services.

&quot;Wo and Health” Lecture Series
A lecture series for

women that focuses o their

uniqu health concerns will
be held at North Shore Uni-

versit Hospital four Tues-

day mornings beginning
November 19. The “Marjo-

tie Rothschild Memorial
Women and Health Lecture
Series” will answer health

questions common to

females of all ages. Both

emotional -and physical
aspects of women’s health

care will be addressed.
“Life Stage of Women”,

presente by Jean Schultz,

M.D., Coordinator of Geri-

atric Psychiatr at North

Shore. is scheduled for

November 19 at 10:00 A.M.

Following this presentatio

‘JUST FILL IN THE
COUPON AND I&#

DO THE REST!

SUBSCRIPTIO BLAN
$6.00 Three Yea

- $14.00.
2 Year - $10.50 Five Years - $23

CIMID-ISLAND HERALD
CHECK ONE [7 p5, AINVIEW HERALD

NAME

AODRESS
—

we

MID-Island HERALD

One Jonathan Ave. Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

LEGAL NOTICE

-P
NOTICE

_

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE,
that the Town Board of the

Town of Oyster“Bay, New

York, shall hold a regular
meetin to conduct the pub-
lic business of the govern-

ment of the Town of Oyste
Bay, on Tuesday, at the 26th

day of November, 1985 at 10

o&#39;clo A.M., prevailing
time at the Hearing Room,
Town Hall, East Building,
Audrey Avenue, Oyster
Bay, New York. All inter-
ested members of the public
are invited to attend. Pursu-

ant to law, a public hearin
will be held at the aforesaid

time and place or as soon

thereafter as practicable to

consider the following

LEGAL NOTICE

amendment to Chapter 1

“Motor Vehicles and Traffic’

of the Code of Ordinances of

the Town of Oyster Bay,
New York. STOP. SIGNS.
shall
DELETED trom :

{17-25 in the hamlets

of Bethpage, Hicksville,

.

Glen Head, Massapequ
and South Farmingdale.

STOP-

SCHOOL

CROSS-

JIN SIGNS shall be

DELETED from -

7-25 in the hamlet of

Hicksville.

QNE

WAY.
SIGN shall be ADDED to

SECTION 1 the

hamlet of Hicksville. aSTOPPING ZONES sha

be ADDED or DELETED

from. SECTIO 17-15 in

the hamlets of Hicksville,

Massapequa and Oyster

LS
the hamlets of Glen Head

and Massapequa. LIMI-

E

$.
shall be DELE-

TED from SECTION

17-

16 in the hamlet of Hicks-

ville. The above mentioned
mendment to Chapte 1

‘Motor Vehicles and Traffic’
is on file and may be viewed

daily (except Saturday,
Sunday and Holidays)
between the hours of 9 AM

and 4:45 PM., prevailin
time at the Office of the

Town Clerk. Any person
interested jn the subje mat-

ter of the said hearin will be

give an opportunity to be

heard with - referenc thereto
at the time and plac above

designated BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD OF

THE TOWN OF OYSTER
BAY. Joseph Colby, Super
visor; Ann R. Ocker, Town

Clerk. Dated: October 8
1985, Oyster Bay, New

York. (M-47- 1-15-85)

be ADDED or:

the group is invited on a

guided tour of some of the

hospital’s most sophisti-
cated diagnosti equipment

On November 26, partici-
pant will tour the hospital
at 10:30 A.M., and at 11:30

A.M., attend a lecture,
“Common Skin Concerns of

Women&quot; by Eugene
Bodian, M.D., Chief, Div-
ision of Dermatology at

North Shore.
“The Changin Health

Care Syste and its Impact
Upon Delivery of Health

Services” is the topic for the

December 3 program at

10:00 A.M. Myra Fedman,
R.N., M.A., Director,
Home Care Department

and Judy Spatz, B.S.N..
R.N., Director of Utiliza-

tion Review, will discuss the

topic. The hospital tour that

follows will take visitors to

the laboratories, the blood

bank, and nuclear medicine.
“Common Gynecologic

Concerns of Women”, pres-
“ented by S. Theodore Hor-

witz, M.D., Attending Phy-
sician, Department of

Obstetrics and Gynecology,
will be the final lecture, held

on December 1 at 10:00
A.M. The tour will visit the

Emergency Room, the

Speec and Hearing Center,
and the Physica Therapy
Departments

The “Women and Health”

lecture series has been estab-

LEGA NOTICE

NOTI TO BIDDERS
Tke Board of Education

of Hicksville Union Free.
School District of the Town

of Oyster Bay, Nassau

County, New York (in
accordance with Section 10

of Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby
invites the submission of

sealed bids on New Copier
1985/86:3 for use in the

Schools of the District. Bids

will be received until 2:00

P.M. on the 25th day of

November, 1985, in the Pur-

chasin Office at the Admin-
istration Building on Div-
ision Avenue at 6th Street.

Hicksville. New York, at

which time and plac all bids

will be publicl opene
Specifications and bid

form may be obtained at the

Purchasin Office, Admin-

lished as a memorial to Mar-

jorie Rothschild, a dedi-
cated North Shore volunteer

who contributed her time

and energy for more than 10

years. Mrs. Rothschild gave
‘more than 4,000 hours of

service to the hospital Auxil-

iary, working as a link

between families of surgical
patient and their physician
as Chairman of the Surgical
Liaison Committee, and

later, planning and organiz-
ing hospital fundraising

events, as Specia Events
Chairman.

There is a $30 fee for the

series which includes regis
tration, refreshments and

parking Individual sessions

may be attended for $10.
For registration or further

information, call the

Department of Health Edu-

cation at 516-562-3045.

IR
(Continue from Pag 7)
also will decrease to 1

percent.
. Daily rates for compoun
interest for 10 percent were

~publish in table 16 of

Revenue Procedure 83-7,
whic is publishe in Inter-

nal Revenue Cumulative
Bulletin 1983-3 on page 599.

A rate of 12 will be

levied on underpayments of

more than $1,000 arising
from tax motivated transac-

tions after, Dec. 31, 1985.

LEGAL NOTICE

istration Building, Division
Avenue at 6f Stree Hicks-

ville, New York. —

The Board of Education
reserves the right to reje all

bids and to award the con-

tract to other than the lowest
bidder for any reason

deemed in the best interest
of the District. Any bid
sumbitted will be binding
for forty-five (45) days sub-

seque to the date of bid

opening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION

HICKSVILLE UNION
FREE SCHOOL

DISTRICT
Town of Oyster Bay.

Nassau County
New York

Jane Wilder,
District Clerk

Dated Nov.,12, 1985

(M-48- 11-15-85
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Twenty-six employee of

Central General Hospital
will receive recognition for

their outstanding protes-
sional services and lengt o
service time, Wednesday
December 18 at the hospi
tal’s Annual Awards Lun-

cheon, it was announced this

week b Robert Bornstein,
Administrator of the 300-

bed Plainview health care

facility.
“Employees eligible for

the top honor awards have

been wi Central General

for ten of twenty-years as of

July I. 1985.& Bornstein
said.

Six employees have

worked tor Central General

Michael and Beth Rickert

of Arcadia Lane. Hicksville,

are prou to announce the

birth of their son Peter Rus-

sell. Peter made his debut on

Oct. 29. weighi in at 8lbs.

Yors.. He was 21° long.
Peter was born at 5:46PM.

Congratulation are also

‘in order for Pappa Michael

wh celebrated his birthday
on Nov. 2.

Anniversary wishes are in

Central General Hospit
Honors Employe

for twenty years and will
receive diamond pendants
and tie tacs. Twenty
employees with ten-year
service will receive gol
pendant and tie tacs.

Twenty-year service

recognitio will go to the fol-

lowing: Jean Hitchen

(Hicksville), Executive

Secretar to the Administra-
tor; Wilma McGregor
(Copiague), R.N... Ann

Donohue (Northport),
R.N., Nursing Care Coordi-

nator; Daisy Luprello
(Hicksville), LC.T.. Anne

Thompson (Bethpage),
R.N.:and John Agres (Mas-

sapequa). Chiel Radiology
Technician.

Around Our Towns *———_

order for Kathy and Ralph
Fandacone of Meade Ave.,
Hicksville. Congratulations

from all your tamily and

friends.

A very speci surpris
birthday party was held at

the home of Jim and Pat

McMahon o Bridle Lane,

Hicksville. The very.speci
birthday person was

Jeanette Perifanos who

Children’s Program
At Th Hicksvill Librar

The Fall festival of chil-

dren’s programs is continu-

in at the Hicksville Public

Library. In celebration of
Children’s Book Week the
Children’s Room will pres-

ent the leela Puppe Theatre
in a “A Comical Gyps Cir-

cus” on Saturday November
16th at 2:00 p,m. The pro-
gram free arid all are wel-

come to attend.

On Saturday, November

23rd at 10:30.a.m. our 5to8

year old Hicksville children

are invited to attend our

speci Thanksgiving Day
Storycraft workshop. Regis
tration will be held the week

|

Chamber Music
The Nassau County

Office of Cultural Devel-

opment, Marcia E. O Brien,
Executive Director. will

conclude their Fall

Chamber Ensemble Series

as they present the Bayview
Consort. Herbert Feldman,

Music Director, at the

Manhasset Public Library,
F 30 Onderdonk Avenue,
/ Manhasset, on Sunday.

December 1 at 3:00 PM.
F Admision is free. For infor-

mation call (516) 627-2300.
The Bayview Consort

includes Lauretta Mennone,

soprano, Ellen Johnson,

violist, Robert Von Gutfeld.
cellist, Barbara Kupterberg.
Pianis and harpsichordist.
and Herbert Feldman, vio-

list and violinist.
The Consort will perform

works by Annon, Perrin
dAzincourt. Alfonso el

Subio, Jones. Ferrabosco,

Arbeau. Morley, C. Ger-

Valse. Henr the Eighth
Campian, Dowland, Cope

rario, Gibbons, and William

Byrd

of November 4th and there
is a materials fee of fift
cents.

On Saturday, November

30th the Children’s Room of
the Library will hold a

“150th Birthday Party” for
Mark Twain. All 6to 1 year

old Hicksville children are

invited to come and see a

speci showing of the full

length feature film the

“Prince and the Pauper” and

help celebrate Mark

Twains’s birthday. Registra
tion for attendance at the

birthday party will be held
the week of November 4th.

LEGAL-NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice i hereb give -

that the Board of Fire

Commissioners of the Jeri-
cho Fire District, Jericho,
N.Y. hereby invites sealed

bids on one (1) 1986 Chiet’s

car.

Bids will be accepte at

Fire Headquarters on North

Broadway, until 10:00 a.m.

on November 29. 198 at

whic time and pla all bids
will be publicly opene and

read.

Specification and infor-
mation may be obtained at

Fire Headquarters, Monday
throug Friday between the

hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00

p.m.
Envelopes must be

marked ‘Sealed Bid’.

The Board reserves the

right to rejec any and all

bids and to accept that bid

which is in the best interest

ol the Jericho Fire District.

Board of Fire Commis-

sioners

James Mansberger,
Seerelary

(M-49-1 1-15-85)

Ten-year service awards

will be made to: Mary Czu-

bay (Plainview). Clerk,

Admitting Office; Jane

Kem (Central Islip), Clerk,
Business Office, Celeste

Fritzson (Setauket), Super
visor, Data Processing
Oflice; Juan Santiago (Bel-
Iport), Dietary Helper:
Anthony Prisco (Plain-

view). Dietary Helper Louis
Multer (Massapequa).
Maintenance Helper.

More Ten-yedr service:
Linda Pal bo (Plainvie
Sceretary.20.R.. Maryann
Bogsted. (Plainview), Ward
Clerk; Stephanie Miller

(Mastic Beach). Nurse

‘

became 96 years old on Nov.
Il. Mrs. Perifanos i the
mother of Theresa Budett

and the ‘grandmother of

Eileen Venditto. She has 1

grandchildren and 9 great-
grandchildren A wonderlul

time was had b all with

hug and kisses all around.

Congratulations Mrs.

Perifanos.

Get well wishes to Julia

Plainvi Resident Join CPA Firm

Marilyn Haegel resident
of Plainview, recently joined
the Certified Public

Accounting firm of Israe-
loff. Trattner & Co. as Per-

sonnel Director.

Ms. Haegele who pre-
viously. served as Long
island: Area Manager for

Fotomat, is a graduat of

City College

Israeloff, Trattner &

Co., which has offices in

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING -

THE

Pursuant to the provision
of Art. - Div. 3 Section 67

of the Building Zone Ordi-

nance, Notice is

give that the Board ol

Appeals will hold a Public

Hearin in the Town Hall,
‘East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue,

Oyster Bay New York on

THURSDAY Evening,.:&
November 21, 198 at 7:00

P.M. to consider the fol-

lowing cases: PLAINVIEW:
85-609A: FAMS HOMES
INC; Speci Permit to

install a second kitchen for

Mother-Daughter dwelling.
E/s/o Ruth Place, 537.0 ft.

E/o Jacob Road. 85-609
FAMS HOMES INC:: Var-

iance for permissio to pro-
vide parking in tandem.

 E/s/o Ruth Place, 537.01 ft.

E/o Jacob Road. OYSTER

BAY. NEW YORK, BY

ORDER OF THE BOARD

OF APPEALS, November

11 1985, Town of Oyster
‘Bay

(P-45-11-15-8

Assistant;. Nancy Seta

(Smithtown), R.N.; Mar-

garet McDowell (Plain-
view). Nurse Assistant; Les-
lie Brownell (Levittown),
Ward Clerk; Patricia

Rosenberg (Levittown),
R.N.; Sheila Duranti (Oak-
dale). R.N.; Jane Pullen

(Levittown), L.P.N.: Tho-

mas Cowan (Northport).
Nuclea Medical Techni-
cian; Dorothy Kell (Dou-
glaston), Qualtiy Assurance

Coordinator; Angel Urmaza

(Islip), Housekeeping
Helper Jimmie Williams
(Brentwood), Housekeepin
Helper and Barbara Hym-
son (Plainview), Switch-

board Operator.

BARN DANCE BENEFITS HOME FOR GIRLS: Bob

“Preacher” Dietrichson of Hauppaug ties the knot for

Teena and Pat Looney of Hicksville. Event was part of

frolics at charitable dance held at the Madonna Heights

. ,

home and school for troubled girls located in Huntington.
White of Stamford Ave..

:

:

Hicksville from all the gang
at J.C. Penney’ Warehouse. Announcin Fifth Generation

ae ea
:

Great, Great, Grand-

—

proudly announce the urri-

A annivers party Was mother, Marguerite Dixon val of Jessica Ann Naylor.
held at the home of Peter

©

of Floral. Park. Great on Oct. 28. 1985, Born to

and Agne Rebol of Neveda

St., Hicksville. The Rebol)’
celebrated their 30th anni-

versary on Nov. 5. This spe-
cial event was hosted b
Debbie and Jimmy Spagnu

Grandmother Florence
Scudieri, of Levittown. and
Grandmother. Florence J.
Koster Sr. of Hicksville.

Florence J. (Koster) Naylo

Anderson, Indiana.
and Frank W: Naylor ol.

olo.

& af

Valley Stream and Manhat-

tan, is the larges independ-
ent full-service certified pub-
lic accounting firm

headquartered on Long
Island.
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“The Postal Service, in conjunction with the) National

Association of Letter Carriers, has endorsed a voluntary
program t help publiciz the plight of missing children and

to hel inefforts to find them,” said Roge Nienaber, Hicks-
-ville Manager/ Postmaster.

_ Astatement of support for the “Child Alert program was

signe recently in Washington D.C. b Postmaster General

Paul N. Carlin, National Association of Letter Carrier&#3

President Vincent R. Sombrotto and Jay Howell. Executive

Director of the National Center for Missin and Exploited
Children.

The Postmaster General noted that there are some

220.000 city letter carriers nationwide. “In neighborhoods
and o city streets, thos carriers come into contact with

million of our nation’s children on a daily basis.” said
Carlin adding “We hav every reason to hop that they can

. Retirement Dinner
The Milleridge Inn was

the scene of the Retirement
Dinner tor Ruth Del Percio,
secretar of East Street
School, on Thursday even-

ing, November 7th, 1985.
More than 100 peopl came

to wish Ruth well. Among
- the guests were Mr. and

Mrs. William Granville,
(Mr. Granville:is currently
principal of East Street),
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mateer,
(Mr. Mateer is principal of

Lee Ave.) and Dr. Manus

Claney (Dr. Clanc i prin-
cipal of Woodland Ave.)

Joe Umbria’ former
teacher at East Street was

the Master of Ceremonies
who kept teachers and
friends laughin all evenin

* Mrs. Ruth Del Percio

at this “Roast” tor Ruth.

Many of Ruth&# triends

who could not be at the

dinner contributed toward

the retirement gift that was

play a signilican role in locating missing children.”
Six photographs of missin children will be publicize

each month in Postal Service and union publications. Pic-

tures publishe in the Postal Bulletin will be poste in post
office lobbies lor publi viewing. Those photograph printed

in union publication will remind carriers to be on

the

look-

out. for missin children as the make deliveries to over 72

million addresses every business day.
“Child Alert” is similar to the highly successful “Carrier

Alert” program. under which letter carriers look out for

elderl or handicappe peop on their routes.

“Participation b letter carriers is strictly voluntary.” said

Union President Sombrotto. “In teaming up with the Postal

Service in‘Child Alert’, letter carriers are agai demonstrat-

in their community spirit and their dee concern for the

peop they serve.”

presente to her. Mrs. Edie
Allen, Presiden of the East

St. PTA acknowledged
Ruth’s hard work for the

PT through-the yeaf and

presente Ruth with a gilt
from the PTA.

Mrs. Del Percio’ also

received a personalized
poem, a treasury of memo-

ries and a framed newsprin
headline.

Mrs. Del Percio spent 28

years at East Street School
He last day will be Wed-

nesday. November 27th

whe the PT will acknowl-

edg her leaving with a col-

fee time for the staff.

After January 15th, Ruth

will make her home in Fort

Pierce. Florida.

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF

PUBLI HEARING
BY THE

- OF APPEA
Pursuant to the provision

of Art. - Div. 3. Section 67

of the Building Zone Ordi-

nance, Notice is hereby
give that the Board of

Appeals will-hold a Public

Hearing in the Town Hall,

East Building Meeting
Room, Audrey Avenue.

Oyster Bay. New York on

THURSDAY Evening.
November 21,.1985 at 7:00

-M. to consider the follow-

ing cases: HICKSVILLE:
85-58 DENNIS BORN-
‘ER: Variance to install

enclosed screened-in porc
_ wit less than the required

side yard. S/s/o Notre

Dame Place, 359.33 tt. E/o
Broadway. 85-589: GARY /-
CAROLEE BRUCKNER:

Variance to erect a second

story addition wit less than

the required front yard set-

back and the encroachment

of eave and gutter. W/s/o
Salem. Road, 125 {t. N/o
Valley Lane. 85-5904:
FRANK GULLO: Vanance

fo erect a one-family resi-

dence on a lot having less

width and area. N/s/o Har-

rison Avenue, 739 ft. E/o
McCord Place. 85-590
FRANK GULLO: Variance

for permissio to provid
parking in tandem. N/s/o
Harrison Avenue. 739 ft.

Ejo McCord Place. __8
S9IA: FRANK GULLO:

Variance to erect a one-

family residence on a lot

havin less width and area.

Nj/s/o Harrison Avenue,

789 it. E/o McCord Place.

85-5918: FRANK GULLO:

Variance for permissio to

provid parkin in tandem.

N/s/o Harrison Avenue,

789 ft. E/o McCord Place.
; LINDA VAC-

Variance to erect aCE

second story addition hav-

ing less than the require
side yard. N/s/o/Columbia
Road. 65 {t. W/o Seaford-

Oyster Ba Road. 85-592
LINDA VACCESE: Spe

cial Permit to install a

second kitchen for a

Mother-Daughter dwelling .

N/s/o Columbia Road, 65

~{t. W/o Seatord-Oyster Ba
LINDARoad. 85-592C:

VACCESE: Variance tor

permissio to provide park-
ing in tandem. N/s/o
Columbia Rod, 65 ft. W/o

Seaford- Ba Road.-

85-5934; ALAN STEIN-
MARK: Special) Permit to

install a second kitchen for

use as a Mother-Daugher
dwelling. N/W/Cor. Gar-
denia Lane and Fuchia

Lane. §85-593 ALAN

STEINMARK: Variance
for the reduction of residen-

tially required off-street

parking. N/ W/Cor. Garde-

nia Lane and Fuchia Lane.

85-594: ESTATE OF

JIMMY MACCARONE:

Special Permit. for the

reduction of required o site

parking spaces. 78 ft. E/o
Levittown Parkway, 322 It.

N/o Beech Lane. ..85-595:
GLENN F. POWELL: Var-

iance to erect a two-story
addition havin less than the

required side yard and

aggregate side yards. E/s/o
Glow Lane, 189 ft: N/o
Grape Lane..85-596A.

THOMAS J. FARRELL:

Variance to erect a one-

family residence on a plot
«havin less than the require

rear yard, enchroachment of

eave and gutter, width of lot

at setback. from street to

setback, and at street, pur-

suant to Town Law 280a.

N/s/o Woodbury Road, 53
ft. E/o Bethpag Road..85=

596B THOMAS J. FAR-

RELL: Variance to provide
required parking in tandem.

N/s/o Woodbury Road, 53

ft. E/o Bethpage Road_85:

597A; THOMAS J. FAR-

RELL: Variance to erect a

one-family residence on a

*plot having less than the

required rear yard,
encroachment of eave and

gutter, width of lot at set-

back, from street to setback,
and at street, pursuant to

Town Law 280a. N/s/o
Woodbury Road. 53 ft. E/o
Bethpag Road, _85-597B
THOMAS J. FARRELL:

Variance to provide
required parking in tandem.

N/s/o Woodbury Road, 53

ft. E/o Bethpag Road. .83-
598A: THOMAS J. FAR-

RELL: Variance to erect a

one-family residence on a

plot having less than the

require rear yard encroach-

ment of eave and gutter,
width of lot at setback, [rom

street to setback, and at

street, pursuant to Town

Law 280a. N/s/o Wood-

bury Road. 53 ft. E/o Beth-

page Road. 85-5988:
THOMAS J. FARRELL:
Variance to provide

require parking in tandem.

N/s/o Woodbury Road. 53

ft. E/o Bethpage Road. _§5

; JOHN/MARY
GUASTELLA: Variance to

erect a one-family residence

ona lot havin less than the

require width of lot at set-

back and from steet to set-

back. W/s/o West Avenue,
429 tt. S/o Genessee Street

(First St.) 85-599B: JOHN /-
MARY GUASTELLA:
Variance to provide

require parking in tandem.

W/s/o West Avenue, 42 ft.

S/o Genessee Street (First
St.) OYSTER BAY, NEW

YORK, BY ORDER OF
THE BOARD OF AP-

PEALS. November I].
1985 Town of Oyster Bay.
(M-44-11-15-85) :

Coronar Risk

Reduction Progra
Changing your life styl

after a heart attack can be

enormously frustrating. If

you are experiencin fears
and anxieties, the American
Heart Association, Nassau

Chapte has

a

coronary Risk

Reduction Program that

can hel you.

Classes meet weekly for

fifteen weeks; each sessio is

one and one half hours. For

more information call Mrs.

Bartkus, (516) 741-5522.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLI
HEARING

BY THE BOARD OF
ZONING APPEAL

Pursuant to’ the provision
of Article.27, Section 269 of
the Building Zone Ordi-

nance, NOTICE is hereby
give that the BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS of the

Town of Hempstea will

hold a publi hearin in the

Town Meeting Pavilion,
Town Hall Plaza, Main

Street, Hempstead, New

York on December 4, 1985

at 9:30 a A.M., 10:00 A.M.

& 2:00 P.M. to consider the

following applications and

appeals
THE FOLLOWING-

CASES

_

WILL BE-

D AT 9:30 AM,
‘ O47” ELMONT — Patricia

Pernice & Ruth Haber,
maintain day nursery, W/s
Meacham Ave. 28 ft. N/o

“E™ S a

942. WANTAGH- Louis C.

& Phyllis Milazzo, maintain

two family dwelling, 3426

Roxbury Ave.

943. ELMONT - Jack &

Julia. Boccasini, maintain

two family dwelling, W/s
Claridge Ave. 207.21 ft. S/o
Hempstea Tpke.
944. WOODMERE - Dario

& Liliana Muskardin, main-
tain doctor&# office in 1-

family dwelling (doctor not

residing on premises S/W
cor. E. Broadway & Conklin

|

Ave.

945. WOODMERE - Dario

& Liliana Muskardin, main-

tain waivér of off-street

parking (doctor& office),
S/W cor. E. Broadway &
Conklin Ave.
THE FOLLOWING-

ES WIL 7

ALLED

AT

10:00

A.M,

947. BALDWIN -

Random, Ltd. Permission

to park in Res. “B” zone.

Variance off-street parking
(office bldg.), W/s Grand

Ave. 54.66 ft. S/o St. Lukes

Pi.
948. BALDWIN - Sergio &

Maria Cristina Martinoli,
variances, side yard, side

yards aggregate, construct

FOUR STAR ASSOCIATES. INC. of Hicksville was

responsibl for unjting a missin four-year-old girl with her

father. A recent change in U.S. Postal Service regulations
last Ma allows mailing compani to put a photograph and

a description of the child.on the back of the client&# return

envelopes It was one of FOUR STAR ASSOCIATES 70

tiillion monthly invoices mailed for American Television

and Communications Corporation in Greensboro, NC
.

which reunited four-year-old Rachel Diane Humble of

Climax, NC with he father.

Thanksgivin
(Continued from Pag 5)
ams House hearth. Deco
rated pumpkin pie will

brown in the Powell House

brick oven while other

mouth-watering food that

grace the tables of Long
Islanders in the mid-1800&#

will bubble, bake, stew and

tantalize the palate
Late fall crops for winter

eating were traditionally
preserv at this time of

year. Visitors -will have the

opportunity to see several

methods of ‘food preserva-
tion demonstrated.
~On November 23 and 24,

the activities will be aug-
mented by a Thanksgiving
target shoot as costumed vil-

lager fire flintlock muskets

and caploc rifles while they

“LEGAL NOTIC

2nd story addition (dormer),
N/s William St. 219.53 ft.

E/o Grand Ave.

949, BELLMORE - Joel &

Remey Weingold variance,
front yard average setback,

construct Ist floor deck,

S/W cor. Lincoln Blvd. &

Chicago Ave.
950-951. ELMONT - Elias

L. & Esther Proietti, Var-

iance, side yard, construct

2nd story addition; mother-

daughte res. (2n kitchen),
S/s Madison St. 446.5 ft.

W/o Cross St.

952. WANTAGH

-

Ernest

L. & Helen Teichert, var-

iance, side yards aggregate,
maintain addition, N/s

Island Rd. 246.21 ft. W/o
Briard St.

954. MERRICK - Joseph &

Peter Musso, waive off-

street parking (beauty
salon), W/s Merrick Ave.

“21.33 ft. N/o Oakwood Ave.

955. BALDWIN - Josep &

Barbara Carroll, variance,
lot area occupied construct

addition, N/s Stratford Rd.

500.53 ft. W/o Grand Ave.

956. ATLANTIC BEACH -

Mortimer & Shirley Fein-

berg variance, lot area

occupied maintain porc
enclosure, E/s Oneida Ave.

200 ft. S/o Park St.

957. ELMONT - Michael &

Josephine Marino, var-

iance, ‘side yard, construct

2nd story addition, W/s
Kirkman Ave. 329.67 ft.

N/o“L” St.

THE FOLLOWING-
\

CALLED AT 2:00 P.M.

958. OCEANSIDE - Fred

Nicotra, variance side yar
& height, erect shed larger
than permitted, N/s Elaine

Dr. 7 ft. E/o Fulton Ave.

959. SEAFORD - John &

Joanne Calabrese, varian-

ces, rear yar w/2nd story
wood deck, lot area, subdi-

vision o lot, construct dwel-

ling w/garage, E/s Peconic
Ave. 600 ft: S/o Bayvie St.”

960. SEAFORD - John &

Joanne Calabrese, varian-

ces, side yard, lot area, sub-

division of lot, maintain

dwelling, E/s Peconic Ave.

660 ft. S/o Bayvie St.

compete for food and prizes.
Old Bethpage Village

Restoration, operate by
the Museum Division of the

Nassau County Departmen
of Recreation and Parks, is
located on Round Swamp
Road, Old Bethpage just
south of the Long Island

Expresswa exit 48. As of

December 1 the hours of

operatio will be from 1

A.M. to 4 P.M. The Village
is closed Monday and will

also b closed Thanksgiving,
November 28. A cafeteria

and gift sho are located in

the Reception Center.
Admission is $3 for non-

resident adults, $2.50 for

Nassau residents holding a

leisure pass and $1.50 for

children ages 5-17.
For further information,

call 420-5280.

LEGA NOTIC

961. UNIONDALE -

Domino’s Pizza, Inc., waive

off-street parking (propose
pizz use), N/E cor. Front

St. & Fenimore Ave.

962. FRANKLIN-

SQUARE- Taco Bell Corp.,
install drive-thru window

(Taco Bell Rest), N/s
Hempstea Tpke. 105.15 ft.

E/o Pacific Ave.
963. FRANKLIN-

SQUARE - Edgar C. &

Josephin Baird, variances,
lot area occupied side yard.
rear yard, maintain addi-

‘tion, E/s Roxbury Rd.

229.89 ft. S/o 7th St.
964. BALDWIN HARBOR

- William M. Roth, var-

iance, rear yard, maintain
addition & wood deck, N/E
cor. Howard Ct. & Howard

Blvd.
965. LEVITTOWN - Fran-
cis R. & Maria A. Visconti,
mother-daughter res. (2nd
kitchen), W/s Griddle La.

419.43 ft. S/o Gingham La.

966. LEVITTOWN - Theo-

dore & Margaret Hanshe

and Josep & Rita Hanshe,
variance, side yards aggre-
gate, convert garage to liv-

ing area, S/s Blacksmith
Rd. 70 ft. E/o Weaver La.

967. FRANKLIN SQUARE-
Francesco & Rosa Sivilli,

variance, side yards aggre-
gate, maintain rear addition,

roofed-over patio & att-

ached garage. S/s Adele St.

80 ft..E/o Howard Ave.
968. WANTAGH - Lor-

raine T. Porzia, variance,
front width, lot area, lot area

occupied subdivision of lot,
maintain dwelling & det-

ached garage. E/s Riverside
Dr. 202 ft. N/o Lynbrook
St. ‘

969. WANTAGH - Terra
Homes, Inc., variances,
front width, lot area, subdi-
vision of lot, construct dwel-

ling w/garage, E/s River-
side Dr. 160 ft. N/o Lyn-
brook St.

Interested partie should

appear at the above time and

place B order of the Board,
of Zoning Appeals.

Henr W. Rose, Chairman
(N14)5P #941
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DEVOTIONS
On All Saints Sunday, we

not only remember and

honor the dead but also

celebrate living now and in

the future.

Som deaths are harder to

comprehen than others,
some perhap more tragic,
but none untimely, for the

Lord give life and gra-

ciously allows us to pass
from its temporal state into

the eternal realms of glory.
“A time to be born, a time to

die,” as the writer of Ecclesi-
astes says.

We thank God for our

loved ones who have been

inducted b Baptis and

Christ’s blood into the

community of Saints. In

Baptis Go says to all, “I

want you, you are mine.” In

Baptis God draws us all,

sinful being that we are,

into the very life, death, bur
ial and resurrection of Jesu
Christ. In Baptism we die

and are mad alive. Our sin-

ful nature is drowned by
Baptism and we are raised

to hope-filled life and a cer-

tain future. This hop trans-

cend earthly life and ends in

the realms of glory.

In South Carolina the

State seal has upon it the

Latin proverb, “dum spiro,
spero.” “While I breathe,
hope.” This i a fine motto

for a state whos existence is
limited to this world, but we

as Christians have a hop
‘that goes one importan step
further. For we can say,
“While I breathe my last
breath, I hope.” Our ho is

not ended with death but
continues as we are trans-

lated into the arms of our

loving and everlastin God.

For Christians a funeral is

alway a sad Celebratio
For some of us birthday
become sad celebration
Many of us afte our 20th

birthday beg to ge a little

touchy about our age and

birthday lose a little of their
charm. All birthday need to

be happy. for each year,
each da is a gif froni God.
But even ‘more important,
we need not worry about

growing old and dying, for

each passing year only
brings us that much closer to

‘receiving God’s wonderful

gift of eternal life.
Saint Paul. in Peter 1:3

The Reverend Dr. John H Krahn
40 W Nicholai Street

Hicksville NY 11801

says, “Blessed be the God
and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ! B His great
mercy we have been born

anew to a living hop
through the resurrection of
Jesus Christ from the dead.”
As we honor the saints, we

celebrate their sainthood
and celebrate ours to come.

We who are alive honor

their memory b continuing
to build on the foundations

they laid in our lives
...

foundations of love, giving
and forgiving. A part of the
church we remember the

great saints of old, the mar-

tyrs, who gav their lives for
the faith

...
the likes of Saint

Paul, Martin Luther, and
thousands of other great
Christians whose names are

written in the annals of

church history.
And when there breaks a

yet more glorious day, the

saints triumphant will rise in

bright array-and we will be

with them. What a glorious
day that will be, an All

Saints Celebration that will

never end. “Glory, Glory,
Alleluhia. Glory. Glory.

Alleluhia.”
Amen.

Plainview Resident Receives
B.S. Silver Beaver Award

Joseph P. Slatiery, Jr.

(Plainview) was honored

with the Silver Beaver

Award at

County Council, Boy Scouts
of America’s recent Recog
nition dinner.

The Silver Beave is the

highes Award that a local -

Council can bestow upon a

volunteer and is give for

distinguished service.

Eagl Scout Josep P.

Slattery. Jr. is the District
Commissioner for Rough

Rider District. He has 26

years of service as an adult

Scouter, and also serves as

Committee Chairman of

EXCITING DAY!

Come Away Knowing
More About the Old

Testament than You

Ever Dreamed Possible

B Matching our novel

hand sign with key

Youll enjo our uniq
Walk Thru the Bible

leaming experience.

.

.

and go home with the

saminar.in your heart

and head instead of Jus

145 Prospe St. Farmingda
CONTACT IME

249-122
That&# o WIB

the Nassau’

Seminar!

Troop [3 in Plainview.

Joe has earned numerous

scouting awards including
the Arrow of Light, Eagle
Scout rank with palms and

the Explorer Silver Award.

He has served scoutin on

the Cub, Webelos, Boy, Girl

Scout. Explorer Commis-
sioner, District, Council and

Regiona levels in America
and throughout the world.

He has earned Wood-

badg Beads and staffed

several Woodbadg courses.

He is a Brotherhood
member ofthe Order of the

Arrow, a member of the

Sagamore Service Troop,
and a Campmaster. He

holds the Scouter’s Key and

Award, the Commissioner&#3

Key and Arrowhead Honor,
the District Award of Merit,
and isa Master’s graduat of

the College of Commis-
joner Science. He served as

Pistrict Commissioner of

Damavond District in Iran,
and has held many district
position in Nassau County.

He i a member of the
American Legion, the

National Rifle Association,
the Knights of Columbus,
the Holy Name Society, and

is a life member of the New

York State Rifle and Pistol
ssociation. He holds pro-

fessional membershi in the
American Institute of Plant

Engineer and the American
Institute of Industrial

Engineer

Joe has served ona World

Jamboree Committee and
the 1985 National Jamboree
Staff. He has been a Scouter
in Korea, Iran, New Jersey
and the District of

Columbi

Fre Christmas Tree

Lightin Ceremony

The Nassau County
Office of Cultural Devel-

opment, Marcia E. O&#39;Br
Executive Director, will

present the Long Island

Chamber Singer of the

Long Island Singers
Society under the direction
of Clara Burlin Roesch,

performing in the OCD&#
annual Christmas Tree

Lighting Ceremony on Fri-

day. December 1 at 8:00

PM. in the Drawing Room

at the Nassau County Cen-

ter for the Fine Arts, North-

ern Boulevard in Roslyn
Harbor. Admission is free.

Seating is on-a first-come.

first-served basis. For
information call (516)

484-9333 37.

- Join the Lon Island

Chamber Singer in a pro-

gra olf favorite Christmas

Carols. In additon to a sing
a-long, Clara Roesch will

conduct the Singer in per-
forming chamber works b

Marc-Antoine Charpentie
and Edward Greig, featur-

in Henry Le Claire, tenor

soloist, and Thomas Stal-

Jone, baritone soloist.
The Chorus is comprise

of singer from Lon Island

wh volunteer their services,
and prolession choristers,
soloists and instrumental-
ists, whose goal is to present

powerl and moving vocal

music perform to the

highest professional
standards.

Barbara A. Martire
Barbara A. Martire, died

on Nov. 7, She was the lov-
.

ing wile of Norman Berg-
stein. She was the dear

daughter of Jeannette and

Emil Martire. She is sur-

vived b her sister Janet

Haas and her brother

Gerard Martire.
She repose atthe Vernon

_

C. Wagner Funeral Home.

Hicksville. A Mas of Chris-
tian Burial was said at Holy
Family Church. Interment

took plac at Pinelawn
Memorial Park.

John E. Zalewski
John E. Zalewski, of

Hicksville, died on Nov. 9.

He was the loving husband

of Irene. He was the dear
“father of Paul J. and Ann I.

H is survived b his mother

Bertha. his brother Jerome

Active In

Professional

Grou
The American Society of

Consulting Aborists

(ASCA). a professional
Organization which pro-
motes the art and science of

Obituaries
Zalewski and his sister Irene

Menzel.
H reposed at the Vernon

C. Wagner Funeral Home.
Hicksville. A Mas of Chris-

tian Burial was said at Our
Lad of Merc Church.
Interment took plac at Cai-
verton National Cemeter

Grace S. Spence
Grace S. Spence former

of Plainview died on Nov. 8.

She was the loving mother
of Joan Coursen, Susan
Cocchi, Linda, Janice Bar-

bara and Grace Spencer
Sh is survived b her sisters
Alice Tomlinson Carol and

Georg Sparks. Sh is also

survived b six grandchil-
dren. *

She reposed at the

Donohue Funeral Home.

Westbury. Interment took

plac at Cypress Hills

Cemetery

Irving Woliver
Services were held to Irv-

in Woliver, formerly of

Plainview, on Nov. 12 Mr.

Wolvier was a fturrier. He

was also a former president
of the Plainview-Old Beth-

page School Board. He was

an active member ol the

PTA and the founder of the
districts teachers union.

He was the loving -hus-

band of Shirley. He was the
dear father of William.
Sheri. and Robbie.

Sylvi Ohrenstein.
Services took plac at

Gramerc Chapel Manhat-

0 ee)DALTON
FUNERAL

FOUNDED

1924
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FLORAL PARK”
29 ATLANTIC AVENUE
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|

(51 931 0262

tree and other horticultural

evaluations and diagnosti
techniqu recentl con-

vened in Charlesto South

Carolina. In attendance was

Jon H. Hickey, (General
Manager) of PARR &
HANSON Tree Service.

The three day progreém
featured many topics con-

cerned with the care of trees.

including Urban and Forest”
Tree, Problems, Freeze

Damag To Trees, Air Pol-

lutants and Hazardous Tree

Liabilities. Front line speak-
ers ‘from throughout the

United States and Canada

presented experience-
oriented illustrated lectures

designe to. sharpe the

skills of ASCA members.

MAIN OFFICE WElls 5-4444
=&lt;

FULL e PART TIME e VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

Se, National Westminster Bank US Buildin

e 20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE,N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

island

telephone

answeri
service inc.

In reviewing the 1985

program. Mr. Hickey
observe “I look forward

each year to this particular
meeting because it allows me

to bring better service and

the experienc of others to

my clients. The opportunity
to remain a.leader in the

consulting arborist: protes-
sion is always a challeng
with me - one which intend
to pursuc!”

°

Acknowledging ‘that the -

publi needs to know more

about tree values and care,

Mr. Hickey has announced

that he i available for pres-
entations to’ organized

Zroups on these subject

Tikvah Hadas
The Tikvah Chapte of

Hadassah is havin a‘super.
colossal Bazaar at Cong
Shaarei Zedek on Old

Country Road at New

South Road in Hicksville on

Sunday, November 24th

from 10:00 am to 5:00 pm:
Everyone is welcom for a

fun day.

Proceeds will go to: the

Hadassah Medic Organi
zation.

AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATIN
STORE FOR NEARES LOCA-

TION CALL (203 756-7231.
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Sec Precinct Police Report
Two juvenile from NYC

attemptin to attend the

para in Greenwich Villag
last migh ended up in

Hicksville, after jumping in
_

the rear of a truck they
thought was: heading
towards the Village.

Ricardo Rivera, 13 4 East

28 St. Manhattan, and Juan

Maldonado, 14 of 2 East

27 St., Mnahattan, hid in a

truck bein driven by Joh
Snells of Russell Ct., Copi-

ague, at 8:30 pm. Instead of

heading towards the Village,
Mr. Snells went through the

Midtown Tunnel to Long

Island. He eventually exited

the L..E. at Rte 106, where

the boy bega banging
Mr. Snells pulle off the

road and the boys jumpe
out. Seeing two individuals

jumpin trom his truck with

masks on, Snells drove

away. He encountered PO

James Watson and told him

what transpired PO Wat-

son returne to, the scene

and located the two boys
who were taken to the 2nd

Pct, with the Juvenile Aid
Burea notified.

The boys were eventu-

ally transporte back to

NYC by members of JAB
and returned to their

parents.

Three armed halloween

masked ‘black males robbed

the Off Track Betting Parlor

in Plainview of over $10,000
dollars around 7:15 p.m‘on -

Oct. 31.
The three suspects

accosted three patrons exit-

ing the parlor, forced them

back inside the premise
then ordered four employee
and six other customers to

lay on th floor. Two of the

suspects had handguns and

the third was armed with a

sawed off shotgun. After

takingapproximately
$4,000 dollars from the bet-

ting windows the suspects
wint to the rear office, where

they contronted the Man-

ager, Guy Bacea, from Ros-

lyn and took approximately
$2,600 dollars trom th safe.

The nine patrons were also

robbed of their money.
After the robbery the sus-

pects were seen driving a

brown auto towards the

nearby Long Island

Expressway
N injuries were reporte

and the Second Squa and

Robbery Squad are

investigating
The OT parlor is located

at 303 Sunnysid Boulevard,
Plainview.

The Shell Gas Station at

500 Old Country Rd..
Hicksville was heldup at

9:30 pm on Oct. 28. The sub-

jec escape with $180.
Harold Ackerman an

employee was working at

the station when a MW. 59”

tall, wearing a light blue

jacket trimed in red, blue

jeans with a white wool ski
mask over his face entered

the station armed with a

black automatic hand gun
announced a robbery. Sub-

jec escape on foot in an

unknown direction. No °

injurie were reported
—

The 2nd Squ is continu-

in the investigation

A tur and jewelry was

reporte stolen from a house

on Tacoma Lane, Syosset,
Nov. 4. Entry was made

through a broken rear

window.

Cash and jewelry was

reporte stolen from a house

on Sherman Dr., Syosse
between Oct. 23 and Nov. 5.

Entry was made through a

prie side window.

Cash and jewelry was

reporte stolen froma house

on Hunting Hill Rd.,

Woodbury, on Nov. 5.

Entry was made through a

broken side door.

(Continued on Pag 5)
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keeping functions.
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© Reasonable rates
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ALTERATIONS

DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

Experts on Tailoring Pant

Suits, Coats, Dresses

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING

BY
MASTER HOMES

DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN
FOR FRE EST. CALL

1V5-4639 1V5-2371

BUSINESS OPPORTUN |

OWN YOUR OWN
JEAN-SPORTSWEAR.

LADIES APPAREL.
CHILDRENS, LARGE

SIZE. COMBINATION

STORE, PETITES.

MATERNITY, ACCES-
SORIES. JORDACHE.
CHIC. LEE. LEVI.E Z

STREET. IZOD. ES-
PRIT, TOMBOY, CAL-

VIN. KLEIN, |SERGIO
VALENTE, EVAN

PICONE, LIZ CLAI-
BORNE. MEMBERS

ONLY. GASOLINE.
HEALTHTEX. OVER

100 OTHERS. $13.300
to $24,900 INVEN-
TORY. TRAINING,
FIXTURES. GRAND

OPENING ETC. CAN.
OPEN 1 DAYS. MR.

LOUGHLIN (612)
888-4228

COMPUTE SCHOOL

Comput Career Train-

ing Call Today (516) 832-
9200 Airco

|

Computer
Learnin Center Licensed

b the New York State

Departme of Educa-
tion 900 Ellison Avenue;

Westburv N¥ 11590

CLEAN-UPS

CLEANUPS‘ Yards,
Basements, attics, gar-

ages. Rubbish removed: -

¢

CAMPSITE FOR SALE
Ligh trucking - refriger
ators, stoves, etc. Free

POCONO MOUNTAIN

Campsite. Owner must

sell. No down payment
necessary. Payment

under $100 - a month.

‘Call (717). 676-3099

(11/15 - Pd)

Estimates. WE 1-8190.

ELECTROLOGIST

CERTIFIED ELEC-

EXTERMINATIO &
TREE SERVICE

Spra Service. Profes-

sion pest control. Prun-

ing. Removals and

tur grinding. Com-

plete Spra Progra
226-0524

HELP WANTED

“OFFICE WORK in

estimating. Excellent
opportunity. Metal fur-
niture manufacturers.
Flatland Industrial Park,

Brooklyn, off Belt Pky.
W train and you gain
Modern facilities - benef-
its. Salary negotiable
Call 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. (718)

Loire (10/18/25. —

/) ‘

BOOK - JOURNAL
PUBLISHER has open-
- for experience part-
time office help Light

accurate typing, filing.
telephone, etc. Hours:

to 5 p.m., days. Vaca-

tions, sick pay, steady
job. Call 249-2464
between 9 and 3 (11/1)

$60.00 PER HUNDRED
PAID for processin

mail at home! Informa-

tion, send self-addressed,

stamped envelope Asso-

ciates, Box 95, Roselle,
New Jersey 07203 (Jan 3,

86) :

——

Arbor, Ext. and Tree

TROLOGIST Disap-
pointed with waxing.
tweezing, shaying depila

CARPENT
HOME iMPROVEMENTS

CARPENTRY - Kii

chens - Bathrooms

Basements - All home

improvement Excellent

workmanship. Free esti-

mates. CallSKILL CRAFT

921-1966. (License
#H04 12590000 9) 16-9; 23°

tories? Permanent. hair

removal, modern equip
ment, Gild 794-7238.

FOR SALE

CRIB.. Mattress, Walker,
High Chair, Infant Seat.
Playpen, etc. 921-5853
(1 15

TEXAS REFINERY
CORP. needs mature

person in Hemp-
stead area. Regardles of

experience write A.B.

Hopkins, Box 711, Fort

Worth, TX 76101 (N14)

Monday & Tuesday
night. Good jo for local

retired person. Stack-O-

Barley Restaurant

822-3575. (c)

Bartender Wanted,

HELP WANTED

EASY, ASSEMBLY
WORK! $600.00 per 100.
Guaranteed Payment.

No experience/ sales.

Details send Self-
addressed stampe enve-

lope ELAN VITAL -

5494, 3418 Enterprise
Pierce, FL

33482. (MIH)

Several Positions Ope
Full Time & Part Time

includin Assistant

Manager

Call Mr. Cohen at
(212) 967-8100, Mea.

through Fri. fer a

convenient appointme

RETAIL MERCHAN-
DISE Service Representa
tive. National jewelry

accessories service company
is seekin a parttime repre-
sentative for the HICKS-
VILLE area. Responsibili-
ties include in-store

merchandising, inventory
control and ordering. Flexi-

ble hours one day per week,

wee day only. Excellent

payrate. Must have car. Call

toll free 1-800-556-7694
daily, one to three p.m.
(11/15)

SALES: Exciting new Ten-

nis Boutique needs dynamic,
career-minded sales people
Prior retail sales experienc
would be helpful Please call
after 6 p.m. 496-8778.

(11/15)
 —

“Help Wanted” Opera-
tor/ Monitor for Central

Station. Will train, full

time

/

part time-retirees
and returnees welcome.

Call (9 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Mon.-Fri. Carlo 516-

671-1600(c)

HOM SERVICES

Fall clean-ups donc.

Basement cleaned. All
kinds of junk hauled

away. Also moving done.

Call Joh at 921-2996. (c)

LAWYERS

TADDONI &
HEE

ATTORNEY AT LAW

114 Ol Countr R

‘Mineola N.Y. 11501

(516 294-3186

@ Personal

+

Wills

Injur @ Estates

Genera

+

Matrimonial

Practi Rea Estat

NO FE FO CONSULTATIO

PAINTI &

DECORATING

Joe Gallipoli
PAINTING UNDP APERITINGING

PUINTING AND DECOR TTING

EN TERIOR. INTERIOR

FULLY INM RED

935-6255 935-3382

REAL ESFATE

jee

GOVERNMENTHOMES
from $1.(U Repair) Also

delinguent tax property.
Call 805-687-6000 Ext.
GH-2326 for informa-
tion. (11/21)

PHOTOGRAPHY

MICHAEL F. CORRADO
PHOTOGRAPHER/

FRE LANCE

SPECIALTIE
PORTRAITS
PORTFOLIO

MISC. FOR SALE

50% OFF! Flashin
arrow sign $279!! Ligh-

ted, non-arrow $259.
Unlighted $209. Free let-

ters. See locally. (800
423-0163. (Also GIANT
BLIMP sale!!) (014). *

MISC, HELP WANTE
EASY ASSEMBLY

WORK! $600.00 per 100.

Guaranteed payment. No

experience/no sales.

Details send self-

addressed stampe enve-

lope ELAN VITAL-5494
3418 Enterpri Rd.. Ft.

Pierce, FL. 33482.

11 CHARLES STREE

HICKSVILLE NY 1180
516-433-3190

PLUMBING

FRANK V.
PANZARING

Licensed Plumbing Heating
Gas Conversions

(Your Local Plumber)

147 JERUSALEM AVE.

UNIONDALE
.

Drains Cleaned Electrically

1V9-6110
Plumbing and Heating

£upplies for the Homeowne:

farm ranch, half acre plus

finished basement. Central

4938 (11/14)

HOUS FOR SALE

GARDEN CITY VICINITY: Cathedral Gardens. Brick,

kitchen, living room with fireplace dining room, den,

2% garage. 2 patios Professionall landscape 481-

4 bedrooms, 3 baths, eat-in

air. Gas heat. Fenced yard

40

c
9

N
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1
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Beth Drugs
Bethpage, N.Y.

Barley Phc
167 Post Ave

Westbury, N.Y.

Cow Harbor Phc
45 Fort Salonga Rd

Northport, N.Y.

Cural RxCtr
69 Nicholos Court

Hempstea N.Y.

Da Drugs & Surg
1912 Deer Park Ave

Deer Par N.Y.

East Drive Phc
93 Ave D

New York, N.Y.

Freeport Rx Ctr

3.N. Main St

Freeport N.Y.

Garden Court Phc
601 86th St

,

Brookly N.Y.

Gibson Chemist
167 Dubois Ave

Valley Stream, N.Y

Hillcross Phe “
179-09 Hillside! A
Jamiaca, N.Y.» °

Hull Ave. Phe
©

319 E 20th St

Bronx, N.Y.

Island Park Phe
100 Lon Beach Rd

Island Park, N.Y.

Jolin Phc
1870 Grand Concourse

Bronx, N.Y.

Kozan Phc
911 Manhattan Ave

Brooklyn N.Y.

Kantor Phe
510 Fulton Ave

Hempstea N.Y.

Lakeview Phc
133 Lakeview Ave
Lynbroo N.Y.

LuWill Phe
2007 Francis Lewis

Whitestone, N.Y.

Marben Phc
679 Stanley Ave

Brooklyn N.Y.

Morales Phc
15 E. 170th St

Bronx, N.Y.

Mill Park Phe
6602 Ave U

Brooklyn N.Y.-

Meacham Phc
107 Meacham Ave

Elmon, N.Y.

Pilgrim Phe
1598 Hillside Ave

New Hyd Park; N.Y.

Ridgewoo Chemis

6801 Fresh Pond Rd

Ridgewoo N.Y.

Stella Phe
8722 Glenwood R

Brooklyn N.Y.

Sun Drug
215 Forest Ave

Glen Cove, N.Y.

Unzer Phc
572 Bedford Ave

Brooklyn N.Y.

Bangston Phc
15 Montauk Hwy
Hampton Bays N.Y.

AVAILABLE AT
PARTICIPATING
STORES FO

NEAREST

LOCATION

CAL

(20 756-7231

Cardinal Phc
2203 Ave U

Brooklyn N.Y.

Prescriptio Hdqt
4006 Main St

Flushing N.Y.

Shoppe Drug
89-09 165th St

Jamiaca, N.Y. ~
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Th first two concerts ina

subscripti series of world

premier performance on

Long Island by the Came-

rata Youth Orchestras and

outstandin soloist will be

presented on Saturday.
November 16 and Sunday,
November 17 at the Hill-

Masonic War Veterans Post
1985 Veterans day honoring our war dead at the Hicksivile
Jr. High School Veterans .

Ferris, Acting Commander Ted Plantin, actin
. Chaplain Bob Nash, Ra Gutoski, Jack Scheel and Charles

~ Rousselet, Veteran Organization in attendance were the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 3211 American Legio Post

421, AMVETS Post 44 and members of the Viet Nam Vete-
;

Fans Nassau County Chapter.

- ‘ ‘wood Common Lecture
z Hall onthe C.W, Post Cam-

hostin November 11 pus in Brookville.

Memorial are- left to right Major

the Camerata

POC

a

ORC eee bt

ADC BU

Easter Heliday Club makes it

easy to have cash-en-hand for

Christmas and Hanukkah expenses.
It makes sense to pla ahead for those holida expenses with

an Eastern Holiday Club Account. Now, for a limited time,
when you join Eastern’s Club, you receive one of the attrac-

tive gift picture above*

When you open an Eastern Holiday Club Account for $2

$3, or $ a week, you& take home the Marble Cheese Board

with Knife Set. Or, if you open a $10 $20 or more a week

account, the Covered Cand Dish is yours—as a gift from

Eastern.

Regardle of which weekly contribution you elect to make,

your Eastern Holiday Club Account earns 5.5% interest. Ope

your.account now at any Eastern office-when Christmas and

Hanukkah arrive next year, you’ll have the cas you need to

make your holida season specia

*Subject to availability. Limit one gift per customer while supply lasts.

You& like
in

Eastern e

=master

a

savings bank ©:
Member FDIC

Bronx: Tremont & Park Ave. © 1 Westchester Sq ° Pelham Pkw & White Pains Rd.

2198 White Plains Rd. ¢ 888 Grand Concourse at 161s St.

‘Scarsdale: 107 Central Park Ave. * Thornwood: Rose Hill Shoppin Center

Plainview: 525 Old Countr Rd. » West Babylon 1000 W. Montauk Hwy

On Saturda at PM the

Chamber Orchesta, David

Briskin, Music Director,
will perform Bach& Bran-

denburg Concerto No.

among other symphonic
works. On Sunday at PM

String

Orchestra’s concert will fea
ture “Toccatina for String

h in D.” d

Conference before an

audience of 2,000 music
d

s and pr
fessi

by Julius Williams, a

nationall recognize choral
conductor on the faculty of

the Hartt School of Music in

Connecticut, who was

commissioned for the work

by Camerata.
The orchestra, now in its

7th season, is directed by
Roberta Kaufman founder

of the organizatio who is

also orchestra director of the

Lynbrook Public Schools.

Camerata is made up
entirely of Nassau and Suf-

folk County musicians, !1 to

18 years old, who are

selected by auditions from

their own home school

orchestras in which they are

required to participate. The

Camerate Youth Orchestra

is a non-profit organizatio
which depend upon dona-

tions from individuals,
foundations and corpora-

tions to operate each season.

Th talent and proficiency
of these young musicians
was underscore by Robert

Campbell executive direc-

tor of NYSSMA (New York

State School Music Assn.)
after the orchestra received

the honor of being the-only
one from New York State to

perform at the 1983
NYSSMA State Music

musicians.
“Under Roberta Kauf-

man& baton.” said Mr.

Campbell, “the Camerata
Youth Orchestra impresse

the audience with its musi-

cality, pois and splendi
professionalis belying the

tender age of many of the

participants.”
Other upcoming events

include the March series for
both orchestras, featuring
soloists and more premiere
On Saturday, March 15
1986, the Camerata
Chamber Orchestra will

present 16-year- guest
cellist Nehemiah Richard-

son, Principal cellist of the

New England Conservatory
Youth Orchestra, in a per-
formance of a Hayd cello

concerto, and the world

premiere of a piec b
Steven L. Rosenhaus, well
known for his arrangements
for young bands and orches-

tras. On Saturday, March
16 the String Orchestra will

highlight guest guitarist
Steven Heim, music

departmen faculty member

at C.W. Post, in a perfor-
mance of the Vivaldi Guitar

Concerto in D.
Th final String Orchestra

performanc on Sunday,

_- Camerata Youth Orchestras Start
, New Concert Series O Nov. 16

June 8, will premier a neo-

Baroque work for string
orchestra by George

Vetessy, best known fo his

work on the Hungarian
Austrian, Swiss and Ger-

man radios. All three com-

missions have been made

possibl through the Meet

The Composer awards. Sin-

ce 1979, Camerata has been

recipient of six awards for

such composers as Raoul

Pleskow, Glenn Rubin,
Arline Diamond and Nico-

las Scarim.
In addition to the sub-

scription series, Camerata

will be involved in several

concert tours. The String
Orchestra will participate in

an exchange with the Shore-
line Youth Orchestra of

Madison, Connecticut, and

the Chamber Orchestra will

be sponsore by the Fal-

mouth! Music Association

for a tour of Massachussets:

including Boston. Each

Camerata orchestra will also

tour Long Island schools.

the String group in Nassau

and the Chamber Orchestra

in Suffolk County.

Tick information for

upcoming events, or about
auditons and other Came-
fata activities, can be
obtained b callin (718
544-1277.

.
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By Arti Rutz

_

Last week | briefly menti-
oned what was going on in
the world of “take it away
from the veteran because he
isn’t very smart” politi
s..And the latest is that

some of this country’s most

vulnerable citizens are in

Jeopar of losing urgently
needed. health care, and
EVERY citizen, veteran and

non-veteran alike, will end

up losing money...Once
again veterans programs
have become the target of

budget cutters in the Con-

gress and administration.-
.-More tha that, the credi-

bility of this country is in the

shado of peril as it breaks

yet another promis to the

men and women who have

selfessl served their nation
in a time of need... How are

we to explain that to a new

generation of Americans
wh one day may be called

upon to defend their cofin-

try???. The number of vete-

rans in this country is above

the 28 million mark, and
about million are 65 years
old or over...By law, vete-

rans in this age group are

eligible for medical care at

VA. facilities on a space
available basis...Not only
did Congress want to

express its gratitude for the

service our veterans gave to

their country, but also it is

clear that health care pro-
vided b V is less expen-
sive than-that which is avail-

able from private provider
thru Medicare...Thru a

clever disinformation cam-

paign the administration
and others want to eliminate
the care those veterans are

entitled to
...

The beneficiar-

ies of Ghi program are not

CHARLES WAGNER POST # 421
HICKSVILLE W

swellin VA&# patien rolls.-

They. are NOT. affluent
citizens ripping off govern-
ment health care but rather

truly are non-service con-

nected disabled veterans

who use the VA because all
other option have run out.-

..The do not have insu-

rance...They do not have

personal wealth... They have
two choices, go to the VA. or

die tor lack of

.

medical
treatment...Truth is that the

federal budget consumed b
the VA i so minimal that
AN reduction will mean

elimination or thottling
existing programs...

Right now. as thing
stand, after committees’ of

the House & Senate have
voted b less than an over-

whelming margin...To have

an income level test for non

service connected disable

veterans who seek VA

health care...Or in other

words, these veterans must

prove they are poor enoug
to be treated by the very
government they served

without reserve...Does it not

seem odd to you, that now a

means test should be

require by Congres when

for years and years, THE

AMERICAN LEGION has

been requestin from the

Veterans Administration a

patien profile to see just
who i in VA_hospitals.-
..Never has that requested
profile been. provided... A

protile would give lie to the

myth that the users of the

V system are veterans who

could well pay for their med-

ical elsewhere... These vete-

rans are poor, sick peopl

.¥.

2

who have no plac else to

go...In addition to the
means test, Congress:woul
also require that veterans

with insurance pay nearly
$500 as a deductible, and

have the insurance company
pay what it would oridnarily
pay for civilian medical

care... Now, chew o this bit

and see how you like it’s tas-

te... The impac on each and

every citizen could be enor-

mous as a veteran who has

9 intention of every using a

A hospital (only 10 ot

our veterans use the VA for

health care) will still tind

his/her insurance rates

increasin to cover costs of

this unexpecte populatio
of beneticiaries Members
of veterans’ families will also

find coverage higher...Insu-
rance companies if they are

forced to comply, will have

to issue new policie to each

and every customer, and it

would be understanda if

they decided to share the

financial burden of caring
for veterans with ALL of

their policyholders... The
American Legion stands

ALONE in the fight to

retain what an veteran has

richly earned...Call and

write your Congressman
Call and write Senators

Alphonse D&#39;Amat and
Daniel Moynihan and tell

them you want a NO vote on

forthcoming bill...Talk to

your veteran friends who

might belong to another
veterans’ organization as to

wh they are not supporting
the veteran in time of need.-

..Singling out veterans to be

the only federal beneficiaries

to pay for their benetits is a

cruel policy.
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Nicolima’s.......02.ccssssssrececscccecrecceassoesecsceecnasenanencrressonssas
6

Old Lighthouse........ssccsesssesceesssseresenscsesenens senses
2

Rusty
Scupp om

6

Galamina........scsscccseccocccessnccssnsscesvesseeasacenassnecseccossarsesevecseeer
5

Sartsd 9

:

£

We Bid, Cisne cevvciseoconnerccssnssasntnczasnnrend 10

= X SPECIAL FEATURES IN THIS ISSVE

‘Th best specialty foods from chocolates to jams......... 3

Choosing a caterer. Don’t do it yourself.

Entertaining Tip - Dinner in a dip...

a Want to try a new
b age

2

- Aguide to spic all in goo taste......-.esssesssesseesresseee

is Kids cravings. How to handle food hangups.....

Set the mood for setting th stage- art...

i

Appe

¢

Specializin In

Seafood and Steaks

Ope 7 Days for

Lunch & Dinner

Reservations Recommend

419 OLD COUNTRY ROAD

WESTBURY, N.Y. 11590

516/997-9795

Kings Villa
DINER © RESTAURANT

DINNER INCLUDES--Appetizer, Soup Entree, Salad, Dessert and Coffee, Tea or

wD Soft Drink ¢

oS
Fresh Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail (2.7 Extra)
Stuffed Baked Clams (75¢ Extra)
Spinac Pie (Greek)

:

Home Made Stuffed Derma, Onions Fresh Choppe Chicken Livers

Chilled Juices Herring in Cream Sauce

SOUPS

Cream of Turkey Sou
Consomme with Matzo Balls or Noodles

ENTREES

Roast Sirloin of Beef Au Jus. 11.55

Roast Loin of Pork with Apple Sauce. 10.
‘Roast Leg of Lamb with Mint Jelly.........sscssccsocssesssessecsneesncsnnesne 10.75

Roast Young Turkey with Dressing and Cranberr Sauce. 11.25

Broiled Larg Juicy Shell Steak with Mushroom Caps.............sssssssssesses 14.75

Broiled Ri ja Beef Steak Smothered in Onions.
.-

12.55

Half a Broiled Spring Chicken om Toast......:......seccccrecccessesccesrercrecseees 9.55

Roast L.I. Duckling with D:

Broiled Filet of Sole.

Broiled L.I. Flounder Stuffed with Crabmeat, Cape Butter Sauce.............5

Broiled Fresh Jumbo Shrimps Stuffed with Crabmeat, Butter Sauce..

Broiled Combination Seafood (Shrimp, Scallops Lobster, Filet).
Broiled Twin South African Lobster Tails, Drawn Butter.....

VEGETABLES

Cauliflower au Gratin Corn Red Cabbag
String Beans Creamed Spinac Eggplant Creole

Mashed, French Fried or Candied Sweet Potatoes Baked Potato with Sour Cream §

& Chives

Pumpkin, Coconut Custard & Mince Pies for the Holiday

Home Made Stuffed Cabbag (Hungarian)
Home Mad Gifilte Fish, Horseradish

f:

Manhattan Clam Chowder E

ing and Apple Sauce. 10.25
&a

c

é

(

i



GALLOPING GOURMET

The best specialt foods,
from chocolates to jam

&qu Karen Caldwell

The specialty food market is ex-

periencing an explosion From Sag
Blue cheese to decaffeinated, al-

mond-flavored coffee beans, con-

sumers hav an ever increasing va-

riety of good from which to

choose.

Consumers are being goo to

their palates and the result is an

industry that has been growing at a

rate of 20 percent each year. The

number of specialty food stores has

doubled in 15 years, while at the

same time supermarkets have

added boutique sections and premi-
um items on virtually every aisle.

A goo portion of the foods are

importe — sales of imported foods

is a $1. billion market, according
to an article in Money magazine

Other specialtie come almost

straight from hom kitchens, start-

ing cottage industries with family
recipe for honey syrup, spicy mus-

tard or cookie dough
Large or small, specialt food

companie appea to the changing
and expandin tastes of today’ -

consumers. And their offerings can

satisfy the desire to serve gracious-
ly and imaginatively while balanc-

ing a bus lifestyle.
Based on offerings at the recent

Fancy Food & Confection Show of

the Naitonal Association of the Spe
cialty Food Trade, following is a

sampling of what specialt stores

hold in store:

— Confections. From chocolates

to cakes to cookies, specialt con-

fections are surefire sells. You can

find chocolates shape like every-

thing from Victorian women to

champagn corks. If candy is your

weakness and chocolate’s not an ob-

session, try maple- hard can-

dies from Vermont, gummy snakes

from — you guesse it — Ireland,
or English toffee from — surprise

— Louisiana.
For a sweet tooth with a spirited

taste, you can find cakes soaked in

all sorts of liquors including rum,

whiskey and blackberry brandy.
— Health foods. Even thoug

consumers love the sweet things in

life, they are more health con-

scious. So consumers are demand-

ing — and receiving — low-choles-

terol, low-sodium or no-sugar
forms of their favorite foods — con-
diments, crackers, cheeses and can-

dies:

— Spic additions. While health-

conscious eaters may be cutting
back on sodium, they still want fla-

vorful food. Enter an emphasis on

other spices This especiall is ap-

parent in the variety of sauces and

condiments available. From a

wine-and-pepper Worcestershire

sauce for beef to a tarragon-
shallot sauce for chicken to a yo-

gurt- sauce for salads, every

taste can be tempted with spice
— Condiments. Flavorful foods

don’t stop with sauces. Flavored

mayonnaises and mustards spruce

up sandwiches and salads — how

about a fruit salad toppe with a

strawberry-and- may-

onnaise? Or, poultry seasoned with

a spicy Cajun-style mustard?

For the sweeter side of condi-

ments, choose from raspberry pre-
serves laced with French liqueur to

plum preserves or orange mar-

malade packe in French canning

jars.
— Meats. Whether your taste

runs to salmon mousse pate.
smoked blue marlin, caviar or buf-

falo meat stew. a specialt food

supplie can pleas your palate.

Elegant Dining In A

i Country Clu .

Atmosphere

Hunt
Room

-

Sunda Brunch Served 12 -3 p.m
Complimentar Drink - Irish Coffee

Unlimited Champagn

Luncheon Daily
12 - 2:30 p.m.

Op For Dinner Seven Nights
Daily Specials

. Specializi in Pre Hocke Dinners
Tell Us You’re On Your Way To The Game

And We&# See You Are Out On Time!

Only 5 Minutes From The Coliseum

Complimentary & Carafe of
Wine per couple with this ad

Valid Sunda throug Thursda
Not Valid with any other offer ~

176 Seventh Stree
746-2592
Your Hosts

Tom McGinnis & Kevin Ritter

aouvapy 128805 % OMAN vqIPOP“MUIseM5\ Aseagje ‘sau) 1 puvjs| PIAL x

S61 “SI 19qWIaAON ‘MupH ge ateg

MON.- ROAS
PRIM RIB O BEE sg

DAILY DOUBL A49

ENTERTAINMENT FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT
FRIDAY—PIANO MUSIC TO DINE BY

.

SATURDAY—DANCE TO OU LIVE ORCHESTRA

SUNDAY—A MUSICAL DUO

FOR ALL OCCASION PARTIES
_OF FROM 30-200 cat 627-3020

Launoin Murph
1445 NORTHERN BLVD., MANHASSET, L.I.

(ON THE MIRACLE MILE)
JUST MINUTES FROM BAYSIDE

11/1 all prior special voided

ACROSS FROM LORD & TAYLOR

627-3

‘20,00 preioH H¥d PAH “2N ‘SORIPA SOOMIA/S2uNL Bove | ‘oma A31 Gapzw uj Supwoddy
@dIND ONINIG AVGITOH Tv19aaS
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CHOOS A CATERE

Don’t d it yourself call in food militia

By Nanette Wiser

Party time — and th living is

frenetic.
:

Bu there&#39 a new twist in enter-

taining, one that will let you turn

the next soiree you stage into a

party where you& a guest, the

hostess with the mostest, but not

the messy chores.

Catering a party — large or

small — has come of age. Caterers

use to evoke images of suave but-

lers. Grace Kelly mansions, snobb
valets and the Haute Hamptons

Banish the tuxedos and epicurean
epic. Today, anyone can afford to

cater a party — and working folks

almost can&# afford not to hire help.
There&# plenty of it available just
around the banquet bend.

A catering company can com in

any shap o size. It can be a grand-
motherly next-door neighbor who

whips up four pans of lasagna and

six pumpki pies. It can be a young

couple’s at-home industry or an

ethnic deli around the corner that

&q

specializ in cold pasta salads or

dolmathes. At its best, it can be a

full-fledged. exuberant catering

company complet with tap danc-

ers, twinkle lights for your outdoor

gazebo ice sculptures and gol
table settings.

But before you can select any of

these options, you first must decide

whether you want to hire a caterer,

or just have your affair catered.

You&# save money with entree

number two, but will lose at least a

few hours’ slee over coordinating
the activities of peopl you’ve cho-

sen to do the work— from food sup-

pliers to party rental stores, from

florists to musicians, from liquor
_

stores to bartenders. If you hire a

full-service caterer, he can coordi-

nate all the activities for you. Ei-

ther alternative beats weeks of

doing it yourself but you& still

have to put in some effort.

The best plac to start is with

remembering the best party you
ever attended. Ask that host for the

sources of his food, liquor, etc.

Charity party planners are wonder-

ful sources since they often know

the cheapes provider o all party
essentials. First-hand information

is best, but if you& unable to get

anyone to talk, ask the caterer for

references, and then ask the refer-

ences specifi questions “Did the

caterer ave champagne glasse
out in time for the toast? Did he

pick up and empty ashtrays? Were

servers polite to rude guests? Also,
if possibl attend an affair catered

b the company you& considering.
Before yo start calling on cater-

ers, however, decide on such basics

as party theme, times the party
will begin and end, number of

guests, style of dinner.

Caterers often work in conjunc-
tion with liquor stores. If you con-

tact liquor stores on your own, most

can recommend amounts of liquor
to purchas given the number of

guests
As a point of reference, for a

party of 150 have on hand about six

gallon assorted liquor (vodka, gin
bourbon, scotch), 6 magnums white

wine, 3% magnums red wine, 1

cases beer, 30 liters seltzer, 6 liters -

tonic, 5 liters ginger ale and

6

liters

of cola, half of them diet.

As for food, be sure to have sub-

stantial, simple delights. A large
roast beef and ham with dinner

rolls and all ‘the condiments,

catered dishes from the. Greek,

_

Mexican, Chinese or Jewish deli

around the corner plu bakery de-

lights should feed the maddening
crowd.

Be sure to pla for a gran finale

— whether it be coffee and choco-

- late truffles with amaretto liqueur
or chocolate fondue with fresh

strawberries.
For decor, pick a theme and

color scheme, figure out the num-

ber of table centerpieces you&
need and if there are any corners in

yeur house or yard you like to

camouflage. Revel in a ‘50s sock

hop a roaring 20s gangster party
or a Jetson- futuristic event. If

you& working with a florist with-

out the benefit of a caterer, ask to

hav the flowers and balloons deliv-

ered. Leave the decorating to the

florist.

If the caterer isn’t a full-service

variety, you& need to contact a dis-

play sho or party emporium.
Boutiques, wholesale shop for res-

taurateurs and even department
stores now offer full lines of party
supplie from colored napkin and -

forks to plastic champagne glasse
Or take one giant step up to a

party rental store. Glasses, plates
ashtray linen tablecloths, chairs.

tables, umbrellas, tenting and even

champagn decanters and dancing
stages can be rented, delivered and

set up for 24 hours, according to

California’s Abbe Rents. Be sure

to ask if you or they are responsibl
for washing the dishes and what

their breakage charges are.

From such considerations, you&
be able to write out a checklist of

the necessities for your event. Get

pric quote from potentia vendors

for all the elements, from food cost

per person to any extra charge for

bartenders, cocktail and hors

d&#39;oeuv servers, cleanup, specia
serving dishes or decorations. Most

goo caterers will give you com-

plet information about what ser-

vices they perform and how much ~

they charge
But be prepare — a caterer

often has a checklist of his own.

He& want to be certain your home

has a cater-proof kitchen — one

with adequat counter space, wood-

en cutting boards, garbage disposal.
no do underfoot and the all-im-

portant dishwasher.

Once you&# evaluated your

checklists, a full-service caterer

will handle the rest, if you’ve been

able to find one in your price range.

B all means, ask how many peopl
will be present since tips are on top
of the bill. Also, write out instruc-

tions that you and the caterer agree

on: menu, cocktail and dinner

hours, heating, serving and cleaning
instructions, location of extra pots

and pans and cleaning supplie
There’s nothing worse than nibblin -
on pate and having to panic about

forgotten garbag bag and paper
towels.

No matter how you decide to

cater your event, you& probabl
have to take care of the music on

your own. Basically, music comes

in two forms for a catered party —

hire a friend to run the records or

look for a mobile disco. College or

radio stations often have such ser-

vices available.

Also, hire someone ahead of time

to give your hom the proverbial
once over; releasing year-old grime
from windowsills and removing
tawdry tarnish from silver candle-

sticks. Plan to have the same per-

son come in the da after the party
as well. Yo won& feel like dealing
with day- cigarette butts and

lipstick- crystal goblets.
There’s no need to nervously

scramble getting ready for that

next bash. Phone

a

caterer, or cater

the party with the hel of your

neighborhoo take-out and rental

spots.

e—&quot; Kaye pnw
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Come Enjo Our Generous Portions o Pub Sty Food
=In A Casual Dining Atmosphere

Your Hosts: Micha Sweene & Bill Kavan

We Welcome All Parties -

No Affair Too Small

Se , 55 New Hyd Park Road

Garden City
(opposite St. Anne’s Church) r

go

) 354-9779 328-83
:

# OLD FASHIONED HAMBURGER

MUNCHIES -° With lettuce, tomato, and thick slice of Bermuda Onion............e+s+e+00++ 2.75)

‘SOUP OF THE DAY CUP -$.90 BOWL - $1.35 #2 CHEESEBURGER

CROCK OF FRENCH ONION SO With melted American Cheese an both sides...........00+- .
2.95

Covered with melted ates
«$2.25 # IMPORTED CHEESEBURGER

CROCK OF WESTERN STYLE CHILI

Served with buttered sesame seed roll; with melted ched cheese...... 2.25

SCOTCH EGG
A hard boiled egg sheathed in spicy sausage meat, breaded and dee fried

Served cold b tradition with hot mustard....... ssc aenaanes Veanes Eee RSIESEES&gt;
1.95

ZUCCHINI STICKS

Speciall seasoned and dee fried, served with specia dip and

grated
p

cheese. 1.95
BUFF-A- CHICKEN WINGS

-

Mild or Spic - Served with homemade blue cheese dip;
B.B.Q or Chinese Styl Jumbo.....3.75

CHICKEN FINGERS
Regalar.....1.95

Tender strips of chicken breast, breaded and deep fried, served with a

honey mustard sauce.......+.. deaveuscnaanuesuecbesunse 3.25

B.K. SWEENEY’S FAMOUS TACOS

Our specia meat recipe served in a tortilla shell with shredded lettuce

and cheddar cheese, tomato and spicy sauce..........s00++ acsccccceseseseoss:
2/1. 9

FRENCH BREAD PIZZA

With homemad Italian tomato sauce and melted mozzarella, top
with h

green pepper

and onions.
.

2.75

STUFFED BAKED POTAT SKINS

With strips of bacon and gob of melted cheddar,
served with sour cream 2.95

MEXICAN POTATO SKINS

Stuffed with Taco meat and tomato bits and topped with melted

cheddar cheese served with sour cream....... Ash vdaacsnsievoesivasseceevensend
3.25

MOZZARELLA STICKS

Strip of mozzarella, batter dippe and dee fried,

served with h de sauce.
3.25

NACHO CHIPS

Mild cheddar cheese melted over crisp tortilla sai and served

with a tangy dip... asses

2.50

FRENCH FRI OR ONI RINGS........ Daenasesesssdsoseuaassasvecssocees: 1,25

SALAD
HOUSE

Hearts of Iceber Lettuce, tomato wedge and cucum slices,

toppe with 1.50

SWEENEY’S CHEF

Loaded with diced ham and turkey breast, sliced eggs and tomatoes
chunks of American and Swiss cheese, cucumber slices, bacon bits

and croutons ona bed of crisp lettuce..... a scesgasseessesseasnenswae
4a

-
6.50F Two...

SALAD PLATTERS

Served‘ on a bed of lettuce with macaroni salad cole slaw,

tomato, and sliced egg.

TUNA SALAD PLATTER 3.75

Serv on a bed of lettuce with macaroni salad cole slaw, tomato and sliced egg.

CHAR-BROILED HAMBURGERS
Seven Ounce Burgers cooked to order. Served thick and juicy on yo choice of

ae &lt;a i sesame seed roll, with a generous aapelof pickles

DESSERTS
HAGEN DAAS ICE CREAMS

With your choice of melted Swiss, Mozzarella, Blue Cheese

or English Cheddar........... sesesescesceccedsesore sso eoes0o¢ssonsananaan mmm
3.25

#4 B.K. SWEENEY&#3 DELUXE

With melted cheese, crisp bacon slices and smothered with

sauteed onions and mushrooms............-+.sseseesseee

#5 THE ALVINO BURGER

Diced onions and green peppers mixed in the burger, covered with melted

3.50

Mozzarella and served with Dij mustard............0..0.+s00+eesser&quot; ae een
3.50

#6 THE DOCTOR D.W. BURGER

+

-++eseesceeesesenesseesteeseeeassenee Ponce
3.50

With sauteed onions and 1000 Island Dressing on butter eell bakery
rye bread.

#7 THE BULLDOG BURGER 3.75

Bacon cheeseburger topped with a fried egg!!!

#8 THE HOLLYWOOD BURGER (For Even the Biggest of Appetites)------ 3.9
Ten ounces of hamburger with any of the above combinations.

#9 THE LEO BURGER

Tw grilled Boar’s Head hot dog with sauerkraut AND

an ic cold 1 oz. draft 2.75

B.K. SWEENEY’S JUMBO SANDWI
THE B.K. CLUB 3.50

Your choice of Roast Beef, Breast of Turkey, or Virginia Ham with strips of crisp
bacon, sliced_tomato and lettuce.

ROAST BEEF 3.50

Tender Roast Beef cocked medium rare and piled high on bakery rye bread or

sesame seed roll.’
-

CHAR-BROILED SLICED STEAK 5.50

Served on garli bread with French Fries ag a tossed salad.

HOUSE SPECIALTY SANDWICHES

MICHAEL’S CORNED BEEF r
Bg 3.50

Irish style, simmered in beer and Pepperc served on cre rye bread or

sesame seed roll. z

GRILLED RUEBEN \
3.75

Corned Bee and Sauerkraut smothere with melted Swiss Coe and 1000 Isla
Dressing ‘on butter grilled bakery rye.

MONTE KARL 3.95

Triple Decker on Fresh Toast with Ham and Turkey, covered with melted Swiss

Cheese, served with Russian Dressing or mapl syrup.

Most traditional sandwiches (grilled cheese, B.L.T.’s, etc.) are also available.

B.K’S CORNER

THE J.W.D. STEAK $10.95

16 oz. Char-Broiled:Shell Steak garnishe with Onion Rings and presente on a

Sizzlin Platter, with House Salad and choice of Baked Potato or French Fri
HOT OPEN ROAST BEEF SANDWICH 4.45

Served with French Fries and Gravy.” :

BASKET O FRIED SHRIMP §.45

Served with French Fries, Cole Slaw and Tartar Saucor Cockt Sauce.

FRENCH DIP
4.25

Rare, tender Roast Beef pile hig on. our crisp garlic break, smothered with

melted Mozzarella Cheese and served with a cup of piping hot Aus Jus dip.

CHICKEN CUTLET SANDWICH 4.50

Breaded Hot Chicken Cutlet on roll served with lettuce, cole slaw ‘a Frenc Fries!

R

Vanilla, Chocolate Chocolate Chocolate Chi and Coffee......... sssssesesee
dT (Melted Swiss.....35¢ extra)

SHERBERTS 1.50

CREAMY CHEESE CAKE.........ssessescessnescaceessensssenses 1.50

COFFEE. TEA OR SANKA... cessor!
60

DAILY SPECIALS
MONDAY NITE FOOTBALL THURSDAY (LADIES NITE)

15€ Wings $1.25 Drafts 5T.V.’s Ladies Drinks $1.00 (10:00-4:00
(Music All Night)

TUESDAY NITE

15¢ Wings w/ Bleu Cheese Dip FRIDAY & SATURDAY
“Party Your Nite Away”’

w/D.J. Dennis & D.J. John

SUNDAY BRUNCH

EVER WEDNESDAY EVENI
“Unlimited Seconds”

Marinated Charcoal Broiled (Noon - 4:00)
Sliced St One “Unlimited Bloodys, Mimosa’s & Screwdrivers’’

w/ Potato & S 5 (During your Brunch)
(children under 12 years old $4.95)

Before or After a Game or Movie,

Sampl Our Specialt
Wings Tacos, & Burger

“Kitche Hours:

Mon.-Thurs.-12 noon - 2 a.m.

Fri. & Sat.-12 noon - midnite

Sunday - 4 p.m. - 2 a.m.
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Due to popula demand our

restaurants in

Westbury and Syoss
Will be open for the first time

on Thanksgiving Da

W Offer:

Resew (Vow!
Westbur

1044 Old Country Road 7130 Jerich Tpke
How:

| 364-3260

Restaurant
&

Trae aie

All Occasions

Wide Variety of

UAE NIC |

Baked Specialties

178 Jericho Tpke., Mineola

741-044
Hours: Mond thra

Saturday 11-8 p.m.

‘Traditional Roast Turkey

3p Dinner... —

Prime Rib, att jus .....-.scscsssesereesesee
$14.50

Fresh Cat of the Day ........+2+.+++++00+++
$13.50

ENTERTAININ TI

Dinner in a di
for haried hostes

DIPS —

A

dazzling way to entertain i with a dinner-in-a-

8

di party. Pictured from top to bottom are Vegtabl Dip

Verde, Tropic Fruit Dip and Hot Cranberry Dip.

By Nan Dayton

Entertaining should be as easy on

the hostess as it is on the guest

Dip are heaven-sent for the har-

ried party giver — they’re a snap to

prepare and a pleasur to share,

doing away with forks, knives and

other utensils that mean extended

cleanup.
Th dips of choice are three won-

derful and distinct combinations —

one hot and two cold — each en-

hancing either meat, vegetable or

fruit to create a veritable dinner in

a dip for guests An exquisite ruby
red Hot Cranberry Dip is terrific

with hearty meats such as meat-

balls. chicken wings or -cocktail

franks. Its tart zestiness is en-

hanced by the judicious use of hor-

seradish and Tabascso pepper
sauce.

Vegetabl Dip Verde brings a

new and interesting taste to bright-
en raw vegetable Scallions, ca-

pers and hard-boiled eggs perk up a

cottage cheese base made luxuri-

ously green with parsley.
Tropical fruit dip tempts the pal

ate with its hint of curry. Lime

juice, honey cumin and pepper
sauce meld together with the

surprise of coconut in a creamy

sour cream and mayonnais base.

Center your hospitality around

these three very different mixtures.

Divide the dips into small bowls

and fondues and set up several

areas to provide conversation

clusters with uncomplicate ac-

cess. Use your imaginatio for con-

tainers. The vegetabl di would be

perfec in a hollowed red sweet

pepper or cabbage Baskets filled

with white, green or red vegetable
such as cherry tomatoes. broccoli

and cauliflower would be bright
and lovely accompaniments.

Center the dip holder amid the

abundantly filled produc baskets

for a beautiful presentation Crys
tal.jam jars or goblet would be

marvelous showcases for the fruit

dip Usin toothpick as anchors,

secure piece of fruit on a Styro-
foam cone for a seasonal fruit tree.

Make sure they have been dippe in

lemon juice to avoid discoloration.

Anothr hint to kee your dip look-

ing party perfec throughou the

evening: Kee fresh bowls stashed

away. Remove used serving bowls

at a given point and replace them

with new ones.

HOT CRANBERRY DIP

16-0z. can jellied cranberry
sauce.

tbsps red horseradish

tbsps honey
tbsp lemon juice
clove garlic

lg tsp. Tabasco pepper sauce

In medium saucepan combine

all‘ingredients. Cook over medium

heat, stirring constantly, until

mixture is smooth and comes to a

boil. Serve hot as a dip for meat-

balls, baked chicken wings or

cocktail franks.

Makes about 112 cups.

VEGETABLE DIP VERDE

cup cottage cheese

cup firmly packe fresh

parsley
1 cup choppe scallions

\y cup drained capers
hard-boiled eggs, peele
cloves garlic, peele
tbsp. lemon juice

¥ tsp. salt

Y tsp. Tabasco pepper sauce

In container of electric blender

or food processor combine all

ingredients. Cover. Process until

smooth. Cover and chill. Serve

with cut up fresh vegetable such

as celery, carrots, cherry toma-

toes, broccoli or cauliflower.

Makes about 12 cups.

TROPICAL FRUIT DIP

Ye cup mayonnaise
Y cup sour cream

tbsps lime juice
tsp hone

Y tsp groun cumin

Y tsp. Tabasco pepper sauce

Y cup shredded coconut

In medium bowl combine may-

onnaise, sour cream, lime juice.
honey, cumin, and pepper sauce:

mix well. Stir in coconut. Cover.

Chill until ready to serve. Use

fruit piece as dippers Suggeste
fruits: Bananas, apples pears.

pineappl or grapes.
Makes abo 1 cup dip
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Want to try
a new beverage

VODKA — Personalizi vod ka with favorite flavors —

such as mint, citrus or chili — i 4s easy as one, two, three.

Lemon, peeled in a continuous spiral and left in vodka for

at least three days is a popul flavoring.

By Dan Berger
First there was onl beer.

Then there was regular beer,

premium beer, super-premium
beer, light beer, low-alcohol beer,

no-alcohol beer and who-knows-

what-next beer.

Within the industry, it’s called

segmentatio and it is the concept
of creating a “new” produc to de-

velo a new class of patrons or to

steal a portion of a competitor’s.
It isn’t certain when the. first

bevera category was segmente
but the first attempt to create a

new class of beer may have bee in

1941, when Coors introduced Coors

Light Beer.

Advertised as having 13 percent
fewer calories, Coors Light had ex-

cellent sales but was discontinued

_

at the start of World Wa II.

The super- segment of

the beer market came next, with

the introduction of such items as

Anheuser- Michelob and
’ Miller&#3 Lowenbrau.

Now, low-alcohol beer is bein
introduced, as brewers boost. beer

consumptio with yet another type
of product

To grab a share of the low-alco-

hol beer market, two Swiss compa-
nies are selling non-alcoholic beers.

The beverage segmentation
movement hit the wine industry

about 1974 when San Martin Winery

bega producin soft wines. These

were wines that had less alcohol

than traditional table wines and

were sweet enoug to make them

easy to quaff.
Respons was initially enthusias-

tic, but soft wines faded in the late

1970s as consumers sough drier

table wines.

Further segmentati of wine oc-

curred when light, low-calorie
wines were introduced. The goa
was to convert non-wine drinkers

over from other beverages and to

appea to the calorie- and health-

conscious.
The recent wine cooler fad is an

outgrowth of the soft wine fad.

since both drinks are relatively
sweet.

Coolers are refreshing but still

contain calories and alcohol. Re-

cently, Seagrams released into test

markets a non-alcoholic wine

called St. Regis The aim of this

produ is to offer a light refreshing

beverage to peopl who don’t want

alcohol, but who want somethin

more sophisticate than soda pop.

Of course, today’s soda pops, if

not as sophisticat as beer and

wine, are.as segmente The indus-

try has moved from colas to fla-

vored colas, from diet sodas to

sugar-free and caffeine-free soda
from fruit-flavored drinks to sodas

that contain real fruit juice
Non-alcoholic beverages, howev-

er, are not limited to sodas, beers

and wines. Non-alcoholic cocktails

— sometimes called mocktails —

are promote b many restaurants

and bars to make. up for drop in

demand for liquor.
So far, only about: one adult in

five has ordered a non-alcoholic

cocktail, according to a Gallup sur-

vey. But resturants expect more

peopl to try the drinks in the fu-

ture — especiall business peopl
who order them instead of a mar-

tini at lunch.

If you&# one of those folks who

still prefer beverages with a punc
but likes to try riew concoctions.
think about personalizin vodka

with flavors from your favorite

fruits, herbs and spice
Following are a coupl of sampl

recipes from Smirnoff vodka:

CITRUS FRUIT VODKA

medium citrus fruit

(lemon, orange, lime.

tangerine
liter vodka

Choose smooth-skinned, unblem-

ished fruit. Pebbly- fruit is

more difficult to peel
With shar vegetabl peele re-

move entire pe of fruit in spiral
Try to take onl zest and a little

of white pit as possibl
Pour off % cup vodka. Carefully

insert fruit zest spiral into neck of

bottle. Replac % cup vodka. Ca
bottle tightly and store until ready
to taste, inverting bottle once or

twice a da for to days Taste

test daily thereafter until desired

flavor is reached. Remove spiral
if desired or leave for decoration.

ANISEED VODKA

tsp aniseed i

liter vodka

Drop seeds throug funnel into

vodka bottle. Ca bottle tightly
and store until réad to taste, to

6 days Strain out flavoring seeds

if desired.

126 Seventh Street, Garden City |
_

( block east of Garden City Hotel)

Thank —

Dinner
W will be serving from our Holiday Menu with

Selectionsof Prime Ribs of Beef, Roast Duckling, Surf & Turf,
Veal, Chicken and Seafood. W will feature Special of

Roast Tom Turkey & Roast Goose with all the trimmings
and Roast Leg of Lamb. —

All accompanied by your choice of assorted potatoes
and vegetables.

Dinner Hours for Thanksgiving - p.m: - 8 p.m.

Reservations Suggested - 248-3740

Jackets Required for Dinner

All Major Credit Cards Honored :

CATERING ;

Our beautiful dining rooms are available for your holiday parties and functions.

Reserve early.

SUNDAY BRUNCH

Com join our Brunch Bunch! The complet elegant Sunda Brunch includes a

Mimosa, Blood Mar or champagn A Complimentary Fresh Fruit Appetizer,
Bread Basket of Coffee Cake, Corn Muffins and Butter Cookies (all baked in our

kitchen), your choice of entree and full coffee service. All for 8.95 - 14.95

437-6659
A sumptuous dinner

awaits you and -

your family on
~

Thanksgiving Day.
Come and join us!

C

MENU FOR THE DAY

APPETIZER MAIN COURSE

Choice Of: Turkey Supreme served with

traditional stuffing, cranberry
sauce, sweet potato and

vegetable -- $12.50 or

Stuffed Mushro
Fruit Cocktail

Baked. Clams

SOUP
— Steak a la Fianonea served with

—

Zuppa de la Mam potato and vegetable -- $16.95 or

or
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana served with

otato and vegetable of theday --

PASTA 12.95 or

Veal Marsala served with potatoHomemade Ravioli
and vegetable of the day -= $13.50

DESSERT Pumpkin Pie & Coffee
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- A guid to spice al in

By Antonia Allegra

Variety may be the spic o life,

but spices&q the-variety to dining
and cooking.

Following is a list ‘o ‘several

spice and their most common uses:

ALLSPICE

Description: Whole ‘or ground
Brown berry with clovelike flavor.

Uses: Baked goods fruit desserts,

yellow vegetables pickles, relishes.

ANISEED

Description: Whole or ground
Small. greenish- seeds with

licoricelike taste.

Uses Baked good poultry, veal.

CARAWAY SEED

mDescription: Whole. Curved

brown seeds with warm, tangy
taste.

;

:

Uses: Breads, dip an spreads
sauerkraut, pork or beef casseroles.

CARDAMOM SEED

Description: Whole or ground
Buff or green- pod contain-

in small, brown seeds; strong, ex-

otic aroma.

Uses: Coffee cakes, cookies, buns;

pumpkin and apple pies coffee.

CINNAMON

Description: Whole or groun
Tan to reddish-brown sticks of

rolled bark with aromatic, sweet.

pungent taste.

Uses: Most important baking
spice puddings sweet sauces, fro-

zen desserts. Excellent with choco-

late. most fruits.

:

CLOVES-

Description: Whol or ground
Nail- flower bud and stem

with strong, sweet aroma.

Uses: (Whole) Pressed into ham

and pork fruit desserts, pickling
fruits, stews. (Ground Baked good

beverages.
CORIANDER SEED

Description: Whole or ground
Small, round seed; white to yellow-

ish brown; “perfumed flavor.

Uses: Stews, cookies and cakes.

CUMIN SEED

Description: Whole or ground
Yellowish-brown seeds with strong

. aroma reminiscent of caraway.
Uses: Chile and curry powders

deviled eggs, soups, sauerkraut,

pork .

DILL SEED

Description: Whole seed. Light
brown, oval seeds with carawayliké
taste. i

Uses: Pickles, fish, cabbage, po-

tatoes, green beans, salad dress-

ings, stuffings.
FENNEL SEED

Deseription: Whole. Yellowish-

brown seeds with licoricelike

aroma.

- Uses: ‘Chicken, seafood, sauces

an pork breads; sweet vegetable
GINGER

Description: Whole or ground Ir-

regularly shape piece of tan-col-

ored roots with spicy, warm flavor.

Uses: Ginger ale, gingerbrea
cakes, cookies; beef and chicken

dishes; sauces, marinades.
MACE

Description: Ground. Lacy,
orange- layer from nutmeg

fruit. Aroma nutmeglike, but

stronger.
Uses: Fruitcakes, poundcake

chowders, creamed spinac or

chicken. :

MUSTARD SEED

Description: Whole, ground.
powdere or dry. Tiny seeds, yel-
lowish to reddish-brown. Powder

develops sharp, pungent taste when

water is added.

Uses: (Powdered) cheese dishes.

deviled eggs, sauces. (Seed Pickles,

salads.
NUTMEG

Description Whole or groun
Large, brownish seed (nut), sweet,

warm aroma and taste.

Uses: Baked goods puddings
eggnog, custards, any lemon des-

good taste

sert, corn, creamed spinach chick-

en, seafood.

PAPRIKA

Description: Rich red powder.
slightly sweet taste.

Uses: The “garnish spice — also

for flavor with veal, chicken and

creamed, mild-flavored foods such

as deviled eggs, dips bisque
BLACK PEPPER

Description: Whole (pepper-
corns); ground; coarse ground:
cracked. Dark, wrinkled berries:

pungent taste.

Ff Most important spice used

in al kinds of meats and vegeta-
bles, some cakes, cookies.

WHITE PEPPER

Description: Whole or ground,
Light-colored seed of ripe pepper-
corn; somewhat less pungent.

Uses Same as black pepper. but

particularly in light-colored sauces,

casseroles, soups, eggs, cheese dish-

RED PEPPER

Description: Whole (chilies),
groun (cayenne); crushed. Elongat-
ed red pod of varying sizes with

hea levels from mild to intensively
pungent.

Uses: (Groun or cayenne) salsas.
soups, meats, sauces, fish. (Crushed
Pizza, spaghetti and various Mexi-

can dishes (Whole Pickles and

marinades.
POPPY SEED

Description: Whole. Tiny blue-

colored seeds nutlike taste.

Uses: Topping for baked good
slaw, noodles, dips and cheesecake.

SAFFRON

Description: Whole or ground
Costliest spice; orange-yellow

strands (flower stigmas), pleasantly
bitter taste.

Uses: So potent that a few

strands bring rich, golde color and

flavor to rice, chicken, seafood.

SEASAME SEED

escription: Whole. Creamy
white seed with mild, nutty taste.

Use Topping for baked good
sauces, vegetable butter, fried

chicken coatings.
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SALAMIN
KID CRAVINGS

How to handle

food hang-
By Greg Howard -RESTAURAN

SR6I ‘SL aqmaroy Aepp.y 16 23eg

FETA CHEESE - with olive ail and spices

HUMMOS SPREAD - Chick peas, crushed and

“blended with tahina sauce
;

BABA GANOQUCH - Eggplant salad

TARAMA SALAD - Greek red caviar

SATZIKI - Creamy cucumber/yogurt sauce

LUNC MENU Greek Cusine
APPETIZERS

: 5

Aut Served with Pita Mid East Specialitie
- $CORDALIA - Creamy garlic sprea DOLMADAKIA - Grape leaves stulfed wit rice

HOT APPETIZERS

SPANAKOPITA - spinach and feta pio 1.75 Q@REE SAUSAGE - marinated in wine sauce 2.95

SPANAKOPITA - with melted cheese 2.25 SAGANAKI - Greek cheese fondue with kasseri cheese 3.65

FALAFEL BALLS - with tahina sauce, pita 2.65 FRIED SQUID 3.95

MUSSELS SALAMINA 4.95 SHRIMP APHRODITI - fresh jumbo shrimp served

TIROPITA - feta pie 1.65
‘over bed of spinach with fresh capers andfela 4.75

FRIED ZUCCHINI 2.65

SOUPS OF THE DAY

Cu 95

Bowl 1.25

‘

SALADS

Next time you& head-to-head also like exotic shape so cookie- GREEK SALAD Small 3.95 Large 4.75

with your child in the war of what cutter sandwiches are much more
Fresh and crisp combination of Iceberg. and romaine lettuce. dill,

cucumbers, tomatoes, onions, tela cheese and anchovies.

to eat, consider this: It may not be fun to eat, regardless of th filling. B ee ies, centers cand teis:

3:28)

as disastrous as you think to let If you make your own bread, d it Extra fete or anchovies 50

your child win. you child’s favorite color. PALAEL Jehiex

pee

pati ninireari
S what if all he wants to eat are The Montjo of Cookin School GY slic gr n n ea wi reel tomat A

peanut butter and bologn sand- for children in Dallas offers the fol- peed mada ce! oh! ae

wiches? It’s not the nutritional lowing suggestion for making food | CHIC SOUVLAKI - tender chicken cubes marinated in soci

calamity most parents mak it out more appealin to children: Add a FE POCwit salad and tahini sauce 2.9

to-be, according to Frank Thorp _carrot-stick mast and cheese-slice GREER SALS nama inumeninawars

|

O
TUNA IN POCKET PITA - served with fresh onion and tomato 2.45

M.D., associate professo of pedia
trices at the University of Chicag
Medical Center.

“Many children go throug peri
ods where they want the same food

at every meal,” he said in Self mag-

azine. “This request is normal and

usuall ends after a few weeks.”

If you make a bi fuss about it,

however, you may find yoursel in a

power struggle with a young tyrant
who discovers that eating habits

are a great attention getter, he

said. ‘

There are a number of creative,

non- — and slightly dis-

honest — ways to edg a child

toward a balanced diet, according
to the article

To begin foods that hel you
“run faster” or “jump higher” cer-

tainly sound and taste better to

young taste buds than foods that

are “goo for you.”
Another trick to feeding kid is to

make the food attractive. Children

like colorful foods — try combina-

tions of red, green and orange. The

sail to a deviled egg to turn a

yucky- snack into a tempt-

ing “sailboat” treat. An ordinary
celer stick filled with peanut but-

ter or cream cheese becomes a

“car” when carrot slices are at-

tached to the celery with tooth-

picks Raisins can be place as

“peopl riding in the car.

Another suggestio from the

school — let children make their

own food when possibl The mo-

tive? When children make or put
somethin together they are so

prou of it that they can’t wait to

eat it.

If all else fails, resort to down-

right deceptio according to the

‘Sel article. You can doctor up a

peanut butter sandwich with a

puree of fresh fruit instead of. the

jelly o stir in a little calcium-rich

powdere milk. If your child hates

milk, whip up a fruit-laced blender

shake. Serve custards and puddin
for dessert. If your child hates veg-

etables, puree them and mix into

hamburge meat.

TURNING JAPANES

The increasing interest in sim-

pler less- meals has

led many families to enjoy Japa

The following easy-to-prepare
teriyaki steak recipe is from

Adolph’ a manufacturer of meat

tenderizers and marinades.

nese dishes fo the first time.
TERIYAKI BARBE STEAK

From technique of preparatio (1. 02 pk teriyaki flavor

pri rhc ag ve cu te boe chuck steak,
sine stresses simplicity. Spice and

abgut |i inch thick
ingredient are kep to a minimum,

food often may not be cvcked, and

meats and vegetable are served in

bite-size chunks to eliminate cut-

ting work at the table.

Since Japa is an agglomeration
of islands, seafood is abundant and

forms the basis of Japanes cuisine.

For less experimenta palates a

taste of Japa can be brough hom
in teriyaki dishes, which include

grilled or broiled beef, chicken or

fish that has been marinated in a

spicy sauce. Often served .as one-

dish dinners with rice.
,

In medium bowl, prepare mari-

nade. accordin to packag direc-

tions, most marinades require
onl water. Place steak in mari-

nade and pierce deepl with fork.

Marinate 15 minutes, turning oc-

casionally Remove meat from

marinade.
‘

Broil or grill 4 to inches from

heat about 10 minutes pe side for

medium doneness.
,

In saucepan, combine remain-

ing marinade in a 50-50 mix with

water. Bring to boil; simmer

minutes. Pour over. steak. Slice

steak.

Serves to 6

406 Hillsid Ave.
Williston Park

747-7919

TUNA MELT IN POCKET PITA - served with fresh onion and

tomato 2.95

FETA CHEESE ON OLYMPIC PITA - with meited mozzarella cheese3.25

SPINACH ON OLYMPIC GREEK PITA - with melted morzarella

cheese 3.45

‘Gree
TUWA PLATE: ban

Fri. 11-12

OPEN 7 DAYS!

(Cor of Herricks Rd. & Hillside Shopping Center

—

RESTAURANT

feelers

te

a

Superbly prepare dishes from Sea & Land

in an exquisite setting

328-0090

Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 11-10,

Fresh Seafood Daily -

All Major Credit Cards

2056 Hillside Avenue, New Hyd Park

i
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éART FO T TABLE
éx

B Carol Roberts

If the thought of redecorating
your dinin room conjures up imag-
es of large- projects and bi
budgets you may be overlooking an

easy. inexpensive solution to the

decorating doldrums. A few table-

top sleights of hand can give your

dining room a ne look quickly.
“There&# no hocus- to mak-

-ing your table a decorative focal

we En

Mid Island Times, Bethpage Newsgram

soups Ffarfersx
CHICKEN WINGS 5.95 Full Order 3.25 Half Order

Prepared in the style of the original Buffalo Chicken

Wings in our own hot & spicy BBQ Sauce. Served

with carrot & celery sticks & bleu cheese dressing.
APPETIZER PLATTER 9.95

A unique combination o fettuccini alfredo, buffalo

chicken wings, snow crab claws and negami, served

with 3 sauces on the side.

SNOW CRAB CLAWS WITH MUSTARD

VINAGRETTE
‘

3.95

NEGAMI * 2.95

Our own crispy creation of roast beef, scallions and

cheese. An egg roll dressed for success.

i ESCARGOT WITH STIR FRY VEGETABLES 3.95
iy WEST END NACHOS
i A classic chili, surrounded b crispy corn tortillas,

melted cheddar cheese, guacamole salsa and sour

cream.

HOMEMADE ONION SOUP 2:95

Served baked with swiss cheese and garlic croutor.

TODAY’S HOMEMADE SOUP 1.95

fa S6ladg—
i OUR CHEF&#3 SALAD 7.50

Roast Beef, turkey, swiss cheese, cheddar cheese

and fresh bacon on a bed of iceberg and romaine

lettuce with tomato, shredded carrots, broccoli and

fresh mushrooms. Choice of dressing.
FRESH SPINACH SEAFOOD SALAD 8.95

Spinac leaves topped with shrimp:and crabmeat in

sour cream dressing, tomato wedges, monteray

jack cheese, sliced mushrooms & bacon bits.

TRI COLOR PASTA PRIMAVERA 6.95

Served chilled with broccoli, cauliflower, snow peas,

fomato and artichoke hearts. Serv with our own

pasta dressing.
CAESAR SALAD 4.95

Crisp romaine and homemade croutons, tossed in a

classic Caesar Dressing.

All Entree Salads Served With Fresh Rolls & Our

Own Butter.

——

|

Pinner Mem

All Our Entrees are: Served with a House Salad,

Vegetable and Choice of Today’s Potato or Rice.

(Small Caesar Salad $1.00 Additional w/dinner)

Set the moo b setting the stage

FIESTA — Easy- table linens and inexpensi decora-

tions dress up a buffet table featurin Tex-Mex cuisine.

Two ‘cloths in contrastin ‘colors are the solution for an

extra lon buffet table. Two napkin in contrasting colors

were folded into handy pocket that contain silverware.

point.” said Interior Designer Judy
Sheridan, spokéswoma for East-

man Chemical Products Inc., mar-

keter of Kodel polyester. “An inter-

esting combination of table linens,

dishes and imaginative center-

pieces.c quickly create-a dramat-

i¢ change of mood.”

“Even a minor change in table-

top decor can change the atmos-

CAFE « BAR

* RESTAURANT
187 Glen Cove Road,

Carle Place

294-5608

-. fatrees—
SEAFOOD FETTUCCINI 11.95

Shrimp, crabmeat and scallops in a creamy garlic
sauce with a touch of tomato, over fettucini.

naodles.

HOT AND SPICY BROCHETTE OF SHRIMP

(CAJUN) 12.95

Five jumbo shrimp marinated in a homemade salsa,

grilled and served on a bed of rice.

BROILED SCALLOPS 11.95

In|/lemon butter, served on a bed of rice or pasta.
STUFFED SHRIMP 12.95

utterfried Jumbo Shrimp with our own crabmeat

stuffing. Served with rice.
CHICKEN SALTIMBUCA 11.95

Sauteed boneless breast of chicken topped with

Proscuitto, fresh spinach, mozzarella cheese,

mushrooms and marsala wine.

Q

HICKEN PROVENCALE 10.95

Tenderloins of chicken sauteed in garlic butter with

fresh tomatoes and white wine. Served on a bed of

pasta.
CHICKEN DIJON

:

10.95

Boneless breast of chicken, grilled and served with

aidijo cream sauce. Served with rice.

MEDALLIONS OF LAMB 11.95

Seallopine of lamb, sauteed in red wine, dijon
mustard and shallots. Served’ on a bed of rice.

VEAL AND SHRIMP MADIERA 13.95

Medallions of veal and jumbo shrimp sauteed with

cream, madiera wine and topped with fresh

tomatoes. Sarved over pasta.
VEAL CHAMPIGNON 12.95

Tender medallions of veal with fresh mushrooms, in

a orown sauce with a touch of cream. Served on a

bed of rice. x

SLICED STEAK 12.95

Twelve ounce skirt steak marinated in our BBQ .

Sauce, grilled to perfection.
NEW YORK AGED STEAK 15.95

Fourteen ounce steak prepare in your choice of Au

Poivre, with a Burgundy Mushroom Sauce or with

Bernaise Sauce.
ALASKAN KING CRAB-LEGS 17.95

Steamed or broiled, served with clarified butter.

pher of a room — and the way you
feel while in it,” Sheridan said.

“That&# why I don’t save table

linens and centerpiece just for

company. And with today’s -easy

care fibers, like Kodel polyester I

don& have to. Cloths, plac mats

and napkins can be easily main-

tained — just throw them in the

wash and dryer.”

Man designers now are creating
matching dinnerware and tabie

linens that produce a dramatic ef-

fect when used
,

together. Joan

Luntz’s “Black Lily” design for in-

stance, features a white calla lily
on a black background. Displaying
“Black Lily” plac mats, napkin

and dishes with a black vase and

silk lily centerpiece creates an in-

stantly coordinated tabletop.

If you don’t want to limit your
tabletop to sets of cloths and nap-

kins, you might choose a reversible
desig for plac mats with con-

‘trasting napkins. And instead of

purchasin a. dozen identical nap-
kins to go with a particular ta-

blecloth, select six napkin to

match and another six in a con-

trasting color. Set a buffet table

with napkin “pockets” in the alter-

nating colors to conveniently hold

place settings

For special dinners, romance

your guests with easy-to- yet lav-

ish table touches. Augment a floral

arrangement by placin individual

blooms in small vases at each plac
setting. Or try amassin flowers on

a mirrored squar to visually mul-

tiply their effect. For a,trul opu-
lent. mood, fold two napkins in con-

trasting colors together, then tie

with inexpensive florist ribbon. Let

streamers spill over the table —

allow at least feet pe napkin —

and tuck in a real or silk flower.

£9 COLLET ATE

Use nature’s bounty to add beau-

ty or a touch of whimsy to your
tables. Apple can be cored partial-
ly to hold votive candles, a hol-

lowed pumpki can serve as a soup
tureen; crab salad might be served

in a large seashell. Make use of the

eye-catching property of contrast:

Amass bunches of pale green and

dee purple grapes in a glas bowl

or display colorful. gourds and

squashes in vegetable-shaped
porcelai casserole dishes.

Your favorite nature-walk finds

also can make striking focal points
for the table: pil shells in glas
bowls, displa pebble in tinted

canning jars or mound pin cones

in rustic baskets or wooden bowls.

Bunches of autumn leaves or bit-

tersweet make beautiful seasonal

bouquets

When planning a dinner party,
you may want to let the menu dic-

tate the decorations. ‘ festive ani-

mal-shaped pinata, available at

paper good stores, can add

a

fiesta

mood to a Tex-Mex meal. Or use

tiny paper parasol and chopstick
at a Chinese dinner. If you collect

small objects such as porcelain fi-

gurines, yo literally can put your
collection on a pedesta by display-

ing it on a footed cak plate in the

center of the table.

And don’t forget those flea-mar-

ket finds and tableto accessories

you&# relegated to the back of the

closet. Spray paint can be a magic
wand. turning mismatched candle-

sticks, plain baskets and terra-cotta

pots into striking piece that color

coordinate with your table linens.

It doesn’t take a fairy godmother
to transform a dining room from

sleep to snappy. A little imagina-
tion and presto- you&# cre-

ated tabletop magic.

aN
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CHOCOLATE DECADEN

The love

Sayin a few words about choco-

late is like saying a few words

about the Taj Mahal, democracy or

the joys of sex.

Chocolate is love in a cold, im-

personal society.
Chocolate is the stuff of which

‘fantasies are made.

Fragrant, dark, beguilingly
sweet and velvety smooth, choco-

late is, indeed, a consuming pas-
sion.

Chocolate lovers know no age

limit, no shame, no lasting satisfac-

tion.

Chocolate has thousands of deli-

cious presentation each with its

own passionat fan club. There are

mousses and malteds, parfaits and

puddings souffles and sauces.

There are brownies, bundt cakes

and ice creams galore
Chocolate stars in such sumptu-

ous production numbers as Black

Forest Torte and pots de creme,

Mississipp Mud Pie and Boules de

Neige The pure provocative stuff

can be had in candy bars ranging
from plain milk chocolate to

precisel sculpture bonbons that

retail for more than $1 a poun
Every child of the 1940s who was

weaned on “I Love Lucy” knows the

giddying finger-licking glories of

double- chocolate-covered
cherries. (Ethel was the biggest
fan.) Man of these same “kids”

now are swooning over chocolate-

dippe fresh fruits with the star-

tling contrast of soft acidic fruit

and hard, sweet chocolate.

Mexico generally is considered to

be the home of chocolate, a sub-

stance made from the beans of the

cacao tree that grows in tropica
climates. The Aztecs called it a

“food of the Gods” and enjoye it

mixed with water teamed up with

hot chilis in a mole sauce.

Montezuma reputedly consumed

as many as 50 cups of cacaola
(cocoa water). the royal crink, be-

affair goe on and on

CHOCOLATE — What chocolate lover (an their name is

legio could turn down a wickedly rich piec of choco-

late cake frosted and decorated with chocolate. Photo b
Don Kohlbauer.

fore entering his harem for an amo-

rous interlude.
The cacao beans that Columbus

brough back to Spai from Nicara-

gua in 1502 were met with a sniff of

indifference because of their natu-

ral bitterness. But when Cortez in-

troduced the ‘Aztecs’ sweetened

chocolate drinks and paste some

1 years later, the Spanis peopl
loved them.

From Spain chocolate mad its

way to other European countrie
By the end of the 17th century,
chocolate was beloved by many,

scorned b some and called every-

thing from “a violent inflamer of

passion to a reliable cure for

dysentery, consumptio and impo-
tence.

Chocolate is not just another sin-

ful indulgenc In fact, the 220 calo-
.

ries that an ounce and a half of

bittersweet chocolate contains are

not just empty calories. This

modest portio of chocolate pro-

vides 6 percen of the U.S. Recom-

mended Daily Allowance for pro-

tein, 9 percent of the RD for calci-

um:and 3 percen RDA for- iron,

alon with valuable carbohydrates
and minerals.

The nutrient value of a chocolate

bar increases with the addition of

nuts. The nutrient valu of choco- -

late cakes, pudding and pies leaps
with the additions of eggs and milk.

Thoug chocolate long has been

blamed for everything from acne to

tooth decay several studies have

found no such casual link. Most

dietitians now counsel that moder-

ate amounts of chocolate provid
an acceptabl pick-me-up during
the day

Chocolate’s aphrodisia proper-
‘ties are legendar Thoug it is

doubtful that Montezuma’s 50 cups

of hot chocolate really gave him

greater potency and equally doubt-

ful that France’s Madame de

Sevign actually felt chocolat

“kindles a mortal fever (in me)” the

legend may have some basis in

fact.

On thing known for sure is choc-

olate is a stimulant. It’ contains

small amounts of the alkaloid theo-

bromine, a ‘substance similar to”

caffeine, which chocolate also con-

tains in small amounts. Thus choce

late “highs are not just a produc
of its deliriously delicious nature.

Following are some recipe
help create chocolate highs 3!

home:

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES

cup sweet butter

tsp. salt

tsp vanilla extract

¥; cup granulate sugar
_

¥ cup light brown sugar.

firmly packe
large eggs

2% cups unsifted all-
flour

tsp baking soda

tsp. hot water

rounded cups choppe wal-

nuts

1 ozs. semisweet chocolate

chips
Adjust two racks to divide oven

into thirds and prehea oven to 375

F. Cut aluminum foil to fit cookie

sheets.

In large bowl, cream butter.

Add salt, vanilla and sugars: beat

well. Add eggs; beat well. On low

spee add half of flour and, scrap-

in bowl with rubber spatula beat

only until incorporate In small

cup stir baking soda into hot

water to dissolve: mix into dough
Add remaining flour; beat onl to

mix.
.

Stir in walnuts and morsels.

Dro batter b (teaspoons
inches apart, onto cookie sheet.

Bak two sheets at once, reversing
sheets top to bottom and front to

back as necessary during baking
to ensure even browning. Bake
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about 1 minutes until cookies are

browned all over. The must be

crisp: do not underbake. ©
Let cookies cool for a few sec-

onds on sheets until firm enoug
to be removed. Transfer to racks

to cool.

Store airtight.
STEAMED CHOCOLATE

|

— PUDDING

2& cups light cream

whole vanilla bean

ozs. semisweet chocolate

tbsps butter
- tbsps. flour

8 eggs, separate
“y cup sugar

Ubsp dark rum

Butter 2- puddin mold, in-

cludi inside of lid. Sprinkl mold

with sugar and shake out excess.

Heat cream with vanilla bean.

Add chocolate and cook very slow-

ly, stirring occasionally until

chocolate is melted.

Melt butter in heav saucepan.
Add flour and cook until blended.

Do not brown. Stir into cream-
chocolate mixture, scraping vanil-

la bean seeds into mixture. Cook. -

stirring .constantly, until thick-

ened:

Beat egg yolks with sugar until

.
thick and pal yellow. Gradually
beat into chocolate mixture.

blending well. Add rum.

Beat egg whites until stiff. Fold

,

‘sof whites into chocolate to
~

lighten mixture. Then, very gen
tly. fold in remaining whites.

Pour pudding into mold. Cover

and secure lid. Steam slowly on a

rack in covered kettle for 1&
hours. (Water should come half-

way up mold.
Turn onto heated platter before

serving. Serve with whipped
cream.

e

Note: Pudding can be mad sev-

eral hours in advance and left to

sit in hot water bath.

Makes 10 to 14 servings.
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BUR BACHARAC

Fa NORWI [NN
“® RESTAURA

TCha in Dinn
Appeti

.

Fresh Fruit Cocktail Stuffed Baked Glams (*3.50 Extra)

Chilled Tomato Juice Clams on Half Sh (*3.50 Extra)

Giant Shrimp Cocktail ($7.25 Extra)

Soup De Jour

Main Course

Roast Vermont Turkey Dinner
.

a

With Savory Dressing, Giblet Gravy, Cranberry Sauce
............0.... ce

vcee
..

$14.95

Baked Honey Cured Virginia Ham With Cumberland Sa 14.95

Roast Leg of Lamb, Mint Jelly... sehen setecn a.

14.95

Roast Long Island Duckling, Riywr au

1

Cuni .
Lait w Bisrn dio mimecene

16.50

Roast Prime Ribs of Beef, au Ju .............. cttw
19.50

- Prime Boneless Sirloin Steak, Maitre a’ a
Cold ~=19.50

_

Filet of Grey Sole Grille, Amandine ott 16.00

Broiled Jumbo Shrimp Scampi..
_.

cee $20.5

Breast of Chicken Eugene __....

oan al 16.50

Veal Marsala ie

19,50

;

Belgium Carrots Gla String Beans auyGo
Baked Potato Creamy Mashed Potato Candied Sweet Potato

Tossed Green Salad. French or Italian Dressing

Dessert
Assorted French Ice Cream orSherbert Fruit J ell (Whipped Cream)

Apple Pie Blueberry Pie Cheese Ca (2.00 Extra)

Pumpkin Pie /Creamy Rice Puddin
Coffee Tea Milk Sa

Children’s Entree - $8.50 i
PRICE OF ENTREE INCLUDES COMPLETE DINN

*

MAY WE SUGGEST THAT YOU HAVE SOME..WINE

TO COMPLEMENT YOUR DINNER... ASK FOR OU WINE LIST.

Rt. 25A at 106 East Norwic .

516-922-1500

Op Seven Days - For Luncheon, Dinner ai Cocktails
.
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